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MEHEULA WORKING THE BIG GUNS
CONVICTED

The jury in the case of Solomon Mehcula brought in a verdict of
guilty at 3 o'clock this afternoon, finding against the defendant on all
the counts in the indictment. The verdict recommended the defendant
to the mercy of the court. J. V. Cathcart, appeared for defendant in
place of Ashford, who left on the Mauna Loa, noted an exception to the
verdict and gave notice of a motion for a new trial. At the request of
Cathcart the jurors were polled and each declared for the verdict. An-

other verdict Was handed to Tudgc Dole by the jury, in which Mehcula
was found guilty separately on each of the four counts. The juror?
were Ernest A. R. Ross, George Hawlcy, A. McKenzic, George Y.

Haysclden, A. G. Fergcrson, R. B. French. V. Wagner, IT. P. Roth.
James Mcrscberg, H. W. Adams, C. E. Calvert, John Coffee.

'Here are tlie most Important lnstruc- - secretary nnu his duties nre concerneu
Hons given by United States Judge

,' ' 23ol4 In the Meheula vouchers case nt
."cthe request of J. J. Dunne, Informing

the Jurors as to Meheula's duties, as
clerk of the House, In connection with

'.the .vouchers for expenses of the ses-
sion:
"""The term-'destro- Is not limited In

It i meaning to the tearing up or burn-
ing of documents. The term 'destroy'
is a generic term of broad significance
and scope; and It includes all of the
Various modes by which a paper or do-

cument may be mnde of no effect, or
"done away with. The organic act of
this Territory requires the Secretary
of the Territory to record and preserve,
not only a'l the laws, but also all the
proceedings of the Legislature: these
proceedings Include all Legislature
transactions involving the disburse-
ments of public funds; and it thus be-

comes the duty of the Clerk of the
House of Representatives, as the custo-
dian of legislative documents, including
vouchers for the disbursement of pub-
lic funds, to deliver to the Secretary
all such documents for record and pre-
servation. If this should not be done,
it would be impossible for the secre-
tary to perform his own duty to record
and preserve; and the suppression,
Withholding or disappearance of such
documents would be to make them of
no effect, to do away with them and
thus t6 destroy them. So far as the
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Assoiated to the Star.
B. C, of city

been by The is at a

0
Announcement was received by today

of the marriage in the old Church In
Helmstedt, on April 19

of MInnette Seal sister of Mrs. "V. C.
King, to Bertram von Damm. of Hack-fel- d

& Co.

THE YACHT CLUB RACE
The Hawaii Club's opening race

of the season will be held May 1. It Is

a race for "achts of the llrst and third
luss. The course will be from

Harbor out into the open sea and
the bell buoy off the Harbor of

Honolulu, and return. The "chowder"
planned for the before has
given up on account o fthere being so
many counter attractions that night.

CONVICTED THE
A. Fernandez charged "with selling li-

quor w.thout a license, was convicted
this morning In Judge Lindsay's
TEhe defendant was fined $150. The
trials of the four Portuguese who aro
alleged to have attempted to prevent
the officers arresting Fernandez, are
toeing held this afternoon.

PUNAHOU TEAM.
The following Is the Punuhou batting

In Saturday's game with the
Malle Illmas:

Woods, Jess, lb; Forbes, cf; Steere,
2b; Lishman, ss; Hemenway, rf; Tuck-
er, If; Hardee p; Soper, 3b; Robinson,
c.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a
ad In the Star. A bargain.

ED m

ThJa iompany is well equipped
to reiselve and Invest Trust
monies.

Being entirely removed
every speculative venture it Is

better to aat as exeoutor

and to admluUtar than
Uie private Individual.
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the result would be identical whether
these documents are torn, burned, sup-
pressed, withheld or otherwise made
to disappear; In each of these cases
there would be a destruction; and it
Is not necessarv to establish actual
tearing upor burnlngv

"If you "find from the evidence In this
cage, beyond a reasonable doubt, that,
at the times nnd places In the various
counts In this Indictment mentioned, or
at the time and place In any one or
more of said counts mentioned, this de-

fendant was of the House of
of the Territory of Ha-

waii, and that, at such times and
places, or such time and place, there
was deposited with him as such Clerk
any voucher or vouchers calling for
the disbursements of the public funds
of this Territory; and that, upon such
vouncher or vouchers, this defendant
issued, or drew warrants upon the
Treasury of this Territory, and that
such warrants were presented to said
Treasury and by It paid, and that this
defendants did away with vouch- -

er or vouchers so as to prevent their
delivery to the Secretary of the Terri-
tory; then I charge you that It will
be your duty to convict this defendant
upon all, or any one, or more one
of said counts as you may determine
from the evidence, notwithstanding that
you may not have before you direct
evidence, of the actual tearing .up or
burning of such vouchers."

BUSINESS SECTION FEARNIE DESTROYED.
Press Cable

FEARNIE, Aoril 29. The business section this has
destroyed fire. loss estimated half million.
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HOD OF

SWAT SEATS

Considerable dissatisfaction has been
expressed over the purchase by a dis-

trict messenger of a large portion of
the s,eats for the Akhund of Swat per-
formance. Thomas Wall of Wall
Nichols and Compaiy states that the
messenger bought them for people who
had employed him as their agent to do
so and had their names on a list, the
messenger company doing the buying
for them. Wall says that the seats
are now being called for by those who
are to occupy them. He also says that
ten was the highest number sold to any
one name, and that the usual purchase
was two, four or sometimes six.

FUNERAL OF G. K. WILDER.
The funeral of the late Gardner K.

Wilder whose remains wore brought
from San Francisco this morning on tne
S. S. Alameda, will occur Sunday af-

ternoon from the Wilder residence or.
Pensncola street nt 3 o'clock. The In-

terment will be In Nuuanu Cemetery.
The remains will be at H. H. Williams
undertaking parlors until Sunday morn
undertaking parlors until Sunday
morning when the body will be trans-
ferred to the Wilder residence. The
pall bearers are A. M. Brown, E. A.
Mclnorny, A. J. Campbell, Judge Stan-
ley, Associate Justice Galbralth and
Eben Low.

The Excruciating Pain from corns.bun-lon- s,

or chilblains may be avoided by a
free application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. For sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

THE NEWEST BOOK
Around the World with a King by

Armstrong. A Little Garrison, by
Lieut. Bilse. A. B. Arlelgh & Co.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

Repair
Everything

Typewriter, all makes; Add-
ing Machine, Cash iUglstsrs,
Printing Prtsjtiis, Quiis ami Re-

volver, In toot anything to the
most In tribal um of
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Two weeks from today work will be
received for the Spring Exhibit of the
Kllohana Art League, at the League's
rooms In the Alexnnder Young Building
Those exhibits of the Kllohana Art
League have been very creditable af-
fairs for many years, and the coming
one promises much of encouragement.

MAILE ILIMAS.
Following Is the line up of the Malle

Illma base ball team for the opening
game tomorrow: Hampton. 2b; Cogs-

well lb, and Captain; Davis c; Ryan ss:
Wright 3b; Roberts p; Delorle cf: ara

If; Robinson rf; Murphy, sub
stitute.
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RATHER THAN

GIVE UP
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

TOKIO, April 29. Further details have been received of the sink-

ing of the Japanese transport Kinshui Maru. When the vessel was
captured a large number of the Japanese on board refused to surrender
on any terms to their Russian captors. Many of the soldiers commit-

ted suicide rather than become prisoners of war.
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The work of Japanese gunners on board the big ships of the Mik-

ado's squadron in the East has been the marvel of the navies of the
world. It is evident that the Japanese gunners have had plenty of ex-

cellent practice in the past few years.

Skips Celebration To

Equip Chinese Troops
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

PEKING, April 29. The intended birthday celebration of the Em-
press Dowager has been abandoned. The money which was to have-bee-n

used for the celebration will be devoted to military purposes, and
it is estimated will equip a force of 72,000 troops.

0:0
TWO JAP SQUADRONS SIGHTED.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 29 Japanese squadrons of war vessels

were sighted at Port Arthur and Vladivostok today. No fighting is re
ported.

:o:- -
VLADIVOSTOK SQUADRON SAFELY RETURNS.

Associated Press Cable 10 the Star.
VLADIVOSTOK, April 29. The Russian squadron which left

here recently has returned.
:o:

SUGAR CONCERN IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
TRENTON, N. J., April 29. An order to show cause has been

issued against the Mexican Sugar Company, directing it to show cause
why it should not be declared insolvent.

SUGAR AND BEETS.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 28. The

Now York price of 90 degree centrifu-
gals this day Is 3.CS75 cents a pound, or
$73.75 a ton. The last previous quota-
tion was April 23, 3.715 cents a pound or
$74.30 nton.

The London price of SS analysis beets
this day is 8 shillings. 10'A ponce. The
last previous quotation was 'April 27,

8 shillings, 9 pence.

The latest quotation shows a slight
decline In raw sugar und an advance In

London beets.

A GOOD PROPOSITION.
Any one desiring to rent a place, with

a good residence and large yard, worth
from $35 to $40 per month, and who
Is wllllrg to place he house and yard
in good condition and keep them neat
and clean can upon furnishing good re-

ferences secure the placp at a monthly
rental of $10. 3'or further particulars
Inquire of A. V. Gear, 122 King street.

Star Want ails pay at once.
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LUNCHEON!
By the Author of "Fifty Soups"

"Fifty Salads" "Breakfast Dainties"
etc. To those who prefer the unassum-
ing well-mad- e dish "which smells of
home" we would recommend this book.
Wall, Nichols Co.

THE MAY DELINEATOR
May be procured at Sachs along with

all other Butterlck publications and
patterns. Why not subscribe for the
"Delineator," only $1.00 per year. Keep
you In touch with fashions, needlework,
literature and music.

$12,00.00

In Cash Prizes

Hvery purchaser of a'palr of the dele- -
bra tod

"AMERICAN GENTLEMAN" SU0E

Is entitled to participate n the. grand
gutMlng oontaflt of the Hamilton
Hrown SliM Co,

The "Auverteau 0tllH" la tka

AUBOLUTB liT It) mm' It.M and

18.00 teotwr.
Kull parLisulftW it tk atNUMt way W
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TWO.

Oceanic Steamship Company.

The flnt' Passenger Steamers of this line will arrive nt and leave this port
as hereundei ;

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APRIL 20

SIERRA MAY 11

".ALAMEDA (MAY 20

SONOMA JUNE 1

"ALAMEDA JUNE 10

CENTURA JUNE 22

ALAMEDA JULY 1

Local Boaot.

In connection with th- - sailing of the aljove stenmers, the Agents are pre-
pared to Issue to Intending passengers coupon through tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New by
steamship line to all European Ports.

For further particulars apply to

W. G. Irwin St Co.
LI..i ITED)

General Agec'iB Oceanic S. Company.

Uian --AH
STEAMSHIP

Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
S. "NWi and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo nt Honolulu on or about the dates below stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA.

AORANGI MAY 7

fltlOWERA JUNE 4

MOANA JULY 2

AORANGI JULY 30

MIOWERA AUG. 27

MOANA SEPT. 24

AORANGI OCT. 22

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

the will call and this
the

CHINA JAPAN.
GAELIC MAY 3

f0HINA 19

.. 14

For general apply to

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

York

S.

MAY 4

SONOMA MAY 10

IMAY 25

MAY 31

JUNE 15

SIERRA JUNE 21

JULY 0

Royal

FOR VANCOUVER.

LMIOWERA MAY 4

MOANA JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE 29

MIOWERA ." JULY 27

MOANA AUG. 24

AORANGI SEPT. 21

MIOWERA OCT. 19

MOANA NOV. 1G

AORANGI DEC. 1G

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC MAY 6

SIBERIA IMAY 21

COPTIC ', MAY 28

KOREA JUNE 14

GAELIC JUNE 24

COMPANY.

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN
VOYA GES.

THKO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

9aciflc Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of above Companies at Honolulu leave

port on or about dates below mentioned:
FOR AND

MAY

SIBERIA.'..'...'...'.'.'......'.. .'.JUNE

information

ALAMEDA

"ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA

Mai

COMPANY

H. Hackfeld & Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. HAWAIIAN to sail a bout 'May 10.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. LIFORNIAN, to sail April 21.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail AprU 29,
and each month thereafter.

I Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

I FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail May 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. ALASKAN, to sail about May 3,

UL. Haokfeld & Co.,
C. P. MORSE, "en ral Freight Agent. AGENTS.

Special Prices on

Pin Money (Sweet Spiced)

Pickles
No people on earth can equal the Southerners in finding out good

&tngs to eat, and these are put up in Richmond, Va., by Mrs. Kidd.
EVERYBODY LIKES THEM. EVERYBODY WANTS THEM.

Asiortment consists of Mixed and Plain Pickles, Pepper Mango,
Cucumber Mango, Melon Mango, Pure Cucumbers, Walnuts and

HALF PINTS 2oc.
PINTS 35c.
QUARTS C5Cl

JUTTAJL MAIM tt. TMLMJMJONMi. WHOUNUUM MAIM II,

UTAH POPULATION,
Aeofdtof to the ceniu. of iquo, there ire i,iMf initio mid ijj,tj6a

Jemilei in llh, the lnrliittrtm of the Mormon church,

TUB HAW'.'I' . STAH, FRIDAY, APRIL JO, 1901.

III!(For additional and later shipping sec
pagei 4, 6. or 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
Full moon April 29th at 0:05 p. m.

5
tn
c e

a 3 3 3
re O

: g : S : o. n : c x
; p. n

:
... 12.46 6.26 6.3S 5.33 6.23 2.23

a.m.
1.27 1.4 0.42 7.03 7.40 C.32 6.23 3.14
2.12 1.6 1.38 7.13 S.30 5 32 6.23 3.59

1.6 2.22 S.22 9.21 5.31 C.24 4.15
Rises

29 3.37 1.8 3.01 8.57 10.10 G.30 C.24
30 4.16 1.9 3.40 9.30 11.00 5.30 6.25 7.31
May

1 5.00 1.9 4.21 10.05 11.50 5.29 6.2J S.30
2 5.40 1.9 5.02 lu.40 6.2S 6.25 9,

Times of the tide are taken from the
U. S, Coast and Geodetic Survey ta
bles. The tides at .ahulu. and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 3i minutes slower than Green
wlch time, being that of the meridian
of 167 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, J hours, 0 mln
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Friday, April 29.

S. S. 'Alameda, Dowdell, from Ban
Francisco at 8 u. m.

Saturday, April 30.
Stmr. KInau, from Hllo and way

ports, due In fore noon.
Stmr. Llkellke, Nupala, from Lanal,

Maul and Molokal ports, due.
'Sunday, May 1.

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Maul
ports, due early In morning.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, duo early In morning.

DEPARTING.
Friday, April 29.

Stmr. Mauna Loa. Slmerson. tnr T.n- -
halna, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports at
noon.

Stmr. Maui. F. Bennett, for Lnhnln
Maalaea, Kawalhae, Paauhau, Ookala,
Laupahoehoe and Hllo at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per S. S. Alameda, April 29, from San
Francisco Miss E. Andrews, L. An-
drews, C. C. Barns, iMlss E. L. Barnes,
Mrs. G. W. Carr, Miss A. B. Carr, Miss
E. M. Carr, Mrs. William Catterson
and child, T. T. Chave, Walter Clark,
Mrs. Clark, Sam Coombs, Mrs. Coombs,
J. J. Correll, Mrs. Correll and Infant,
W. It. Douglas, H. L. Downey, E.
Fisher, Gardiner, R. Gardiner, R. G.
Holt. Miss Dora Jayne ,"A. II. Mofilt,
M. M. O'Shaughnessy, G. R. Pirie, Ed-
ward Pollitz, R. D. Rockwitz, A. Rosen-wal- d.

ifi. M. Walsh, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. G.
K. Wilder, Percy Levy, Frank Silva,
J. P. Silva, wife and child, Joseph Me- -
deiros, Mrs. W. N. Mossman, H. R.
Eckhart, M. Abe, It Eto, J. H. Richards
E. Edwards, K. Iwaruka, T. Tamurn,
Mrs. T. Branglvln and child.

COMING TO HONOLULU.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

SAN FRANCISCO April 29 The flag-
ship New York and the gunboat Ben-
nington have sailed from Panama for
Honolulu on heir way to the northern
coast for a summer's cruise. The
cruisers Marblehead and Boston will
be due here In ten days for a brief stay
and the monitor Wyoming is reported
to have started on her way to this
port. The gunboat Concord Is also on
her way up the coast from the isthmus.

CRUISER LAUNCHED.
Associated Press. Moraine Service.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 29. The
cruiser California was launched yes-
terday.

The Union Iron Works contracted to
build the armored cruiser California
for $3,800,000. This is for hull and
machinery alone. Her armament will
cost another million dollars. Thus tne
vessel, destined to be one of the most
powerful ships of her class in the
American navy, will cost nearly live
million dollars when completed. She
Is a sister vessel to the Colorado, West
Virginia, South Dakota, Pennsylvania
and Maryland, all of which are now
in course of construction. The Cali-
fornia Is to make a speed of twenty-tw- o

knots and have a complement of
forty-seve- n oillcers and 782 men. She
Is 502 feet long, sixty-nin- e feet and six
Inches 'broad, and has an extreme
draught of twenty-si- x feet, six inches.

The armament of the vessel will con-
sist of four guns, mounted In
pair In two electrically controlled, ellip-
tical, balanced turrets, placed on the
middle line, one forward and one uft,
each having an arc of train of at least
ii- - degrees. On the upper deck, at
the corners of the superstructure, there
will be four guns, mounted in
sponsons, one In each corner, and each
having either a bow or s em Are, with
nn arc of train of at least 145 degrees.
There will be, In addition, a gun
deck 'battery of ten guns forming
a broadside, five on each.slde, the arc
of each being not les than 110 degrees,
or at least 65 degrees forward and 55
degrees abaft the beam, excepting In
the case of the forward pair, which arc
so arranged as to be capable of direct
ahead Are. There will also be a
formidable secondary battery, consist-
ing of eighteen breechloadlng
rilles, twelve two machine
guns and six automatic guns of small
calibre, mounted In the most command-
ing positions practicable and having
large arcs of Are. In the lower top
there will be two automatic
and 1n the upper military top a single
allot Torpedo tubes have
ulso been provided for.

The cruiser South Dakota, a sister
to tltt California, In now Uulldlne" at
th Union Iron Work.

aitMUK AND HIJI.CIAIIIANH 1'1'IIIT
Associated Press, Morning Servhe.

4ALONICA, April He. -- Ureeks sml
HuljfitriftM bttvtt ImU tourtli t liir In
whlvli twenty wiv bllliMi und womulad.

PUMUJW QUMHTN ITM )VMHW1UNi

AwMtetetf Prmm. MwttjNtf Mwiee.
UUMWM, April N.-- Ttt King 4

Queen were received here with a great
ovation.

1U LUN 'AT ST. LOUIS.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

ST. LOUIS, April 30. Prince Pu Lun
has arrived.

DISASTROUS DEFEAT.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

SHANGHAI, April 29. It Is reported
'that the Russians have been disastrous-
ly repulsed In a two dnys' light on the
Yalu.

VLADIVOSTOK SQUADRON.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

TOKIO, April 29. It Is reported that
the Vladivostok ships dodged the Jap-
anese squadron in the fog and regained
their home port.

BAD WEATHER ON YALU.
Associated Press. Morning 'Service.

LIAOYU.NG, April 29. The Japanese
Is attributed to the seve-

rity of the" weather. There Is much
sickness In the Japanese nrmy.

A FATAL CAVE-I-

Associated Press. Morning Service.
MADRID, April 29. A coal mine at

Taoclnl, near Seville, caved In and
many were burled. A fifth of the
bodies have been recovered.

PRESIDENT AND KING.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

ROME, April 29. President Loubet
and King Victor Emanuel have gone
to Naples to review the Italian fleet.

SURVEY DEPARTMENT WORK.
Surveyor Walter E. Wall has made a

lengthy report to Governor Carter of
the work which has been done In his
department since January 1. The re-
port shows that the olllce has been
very busy with street and road sur-
veying, In Honolulu, Hllo and other
places. Numerous maps and tracings
were prepared for the Public Works
Department for use in street widen-ing- s,

etc.

PEOPLE OF

INTERES T ABOARD

ALAMEDA ARRIVES THIS MORN-

ING FROM SAN FRANCISCO WITH
LARGER CROWD THAN USUAL.

With a much larger crowd of pas-
sengers than usual the S. S. Alameda
arrived off the port shortly after 0

o'clock this morning and docked and
discharged her consignment of mall
by 7:G0 a. m. She brought 110 sacks of
mall representing three days later mat-
ter. She sailed from San Francisco
April 23. For the first three days, she
experienced strong westerly winds that
almost amounted to a gale, accom-
panied by a beam sea. The remaining
portion of the voyage was pleasant.

The vessel made the run In 5 days,
18 hours and 14 minutes. On April 28
at 2:30 a. m. the S. S. China was sighted
in Lat. 25:18 north, Long 151:30 west
and on April 23 at C:52 p. m. in Lat.
37:14 north Long. 124:30 west, a three
masted schooner was sighted. The
Alameda brought 1,150 tons of cargo
for this port, including a consignment
of 250 tons of pumping machinery for
the Honolulu Plantation Company.

Attorney General Lorrln Andrews re
turned from Washington, D. C, where
he went to represent the Territory In
the fishery cases before the Supreme
Court. He was accompanied home by
his sister Miss E. Andrews. She is
a recent graduate of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Mrs. G. K. Wilder widow of the late
Gardner K. Wilder who died suddenly
In San Francisco this month of pneu-
monia, returned on the vessel with the
remains of her husband. She was ac-

companied by her sister Miss E. L.
Barns and brother C. C. Barns.

Mrs. G. W. Carr and two daughters,
family of G. W. Carr postal Inspector,
were arriving passengers.

B. Griggs Holt the United States
shipping commissioner, returned from
a business trip to San Francisco.

Sam Coombs is the representative of
a theatrical combination that is to
come to this place soon and give twelve
performances.

E. Fisher Is a San Francisco capital
ist.

Edward Pollitz the stock broker of
San Francisco Is here on a business
trip.

M. M. O'Shaughnessy the civil engi
neer returned.

R. D. Rockwitz is a commercial tra
veler of San Francisco. He Is making
his regular visit to Hawaii.

E. M. Walsh is a capitalist of Oakland
who owns considerable sugar stock.
He Is accompanied by his wife.

A. Rosenwald Is a San Francisco tou
rist who Is here on a visit.

GETTING READ!

FOR BASEBALL

There was a conference between lea-
gue managers, captains and umpires
for the baseball season yesterday after-
noon. Umpires Bowers and Cottrell
were there and talked over the Inter-
pretation of the rules under which the
games this season are to be played.
The understanding of the rules did not
differ among Individuals much except
on the point of what constitutes a balk
under the new rule. Umpire Cottrell
was of the opinion that any forward
motion of the pitcher's hand, even If
raised In front of the pitcher, if the
URunl motion of the pitcher In his de-
livery, cuimtlmted a balk. Umpire
Howem though the rule ulitmld nut he
strictly ouriNtrued, and that a pltchvr
Hunt tuka a forward uttip Iwjfore It
ooulil Iwt called a Imlk, He naked Unit
tliu i'ititaliui dttttne how the rule nhould
btt L'onnlruml, but V. K. Tliumpnon wu
oppuiwd tu ill In, mid upon liU motion
thu Intui'iirolutiuii una lfi to dm unc'Pli.

l'rMl4iit Uuiilir on Uolmir of ih
IriwUNM Uid (hut lite lyrluu of tiwh-M- l

Imd Immn ftwji ftl for rmwrved
Kin for iiw mnumwi It (or rvfuktr

OTX-i-J ADVANTAGES
CEMENT ROOFING

POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Roofing
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot Injure or effect ccmiat
rooting.

It is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on It. The materials used in cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer In wlntei
and cooler In summer thnn a metal roof.

Samples and full particulars malic d on request.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
WMITKD

Sole Agents fok the Hawaiian Islands

Hardware
son tickets, $63 for the flrst row of
boxes and $60 for the rear row of boxes
each box containing live seats. He said
also that It had 'been determined to
limit the sale of the tickets In the city
to his olllce In the Judd building. This
was done, because last season, tickets
were distributed In various stores of
the city, and the league had dilllculty
In gathering In the tickets before the
sale began at the grounds. The sale
downtown also had never amounted to
more than ten tickets for each game.

The President also furnished metal
badges for the players which admit
them to the grounds without uniform.
Players In uniform are to be admitted
without the 'badges.

The trustees this morning decided
that the down town sale of tickets
should be at the Hawaiian News Com-
pany's store In the Alexander Young
Building, and nowhere else.

It was decided that when the first
game on any dav was forfeited the sec-

ond should be called at the regular
hour, 3:30 o'clock, before a forfeiture
of that game could be called.

PLENTY TO DRINK.
Ninety thousand gallons of water will

pour over the three cascades at the St.
Louis fair every minute.

The Scratch of a Pin may cause the
loss of a limb or even death when blood
poisoning results from the Injury. All
danger of this may be avoided, how-
ever, by promptly applying Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It Is an antiseptic
and unequalled as a quick healing lini-
ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For
sale by all dealers. Benson Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.

GOOD PLUMBING Is our forte, we
don't do cheap work. You will find on
exhibition In our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important par' of a dwel-
lingthe bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing is
put in to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and sewer connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main.

Heart Disease
may be cured by strengthening the
heart nerves, enriching the blood and
Improving the circulation with Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. Safe and sure.
Bold on guarantee Bend postal for free book
on diseases of the heart and nerves today.

Ob. Miles Medical Oo Elkhart, Ind.

Hawaiian Opera House

May 5 and 7

THE NEW AND

MUSICAL COMEDY

TheAhkund of Styat
BY BBASLEY AND BARTON.

NEW MUSIC,
NEW DANCES,

BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES.

One Big Laugh
FROM START TO FINISH.

50 People
HONOLULU'S BEST AMATEURS.

Tickets on sale at Wall, Nichols C'Q

Prices: $1.G0, $1.00, 75c, and 50c.

NOTICE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Pursuant to a d cree of the District
Court of the United "tates in and for
the District of Hawaii, given, made and
rendered In the cause entitled The
United States of America vs. 2 Cases
ttf Assorted Goods, Wares and Mer- -
ciandlse, and numbered N,o. 18 in said
court, wherein and whereby said 2

oasefl of assorted goods, wares and
merchandise were duly declared con-
demned and for fell (Ml to tha United
States, I shall on Monday the 9th day
of May, A. D. I0l, at It noon, soil said
it oases of assorted woods, wares and
inemhttiulUe, to the highest bidder, st
K hllo auction, at the .ludlalarv Ilulld.
In- - In Honolulu n said Dlstrtut, Terms
uueh lu Untied UluUs Qold Colu. Jtor
liiveutiM-y- , Inspection wtitl further psr- -
uumsrs, e me unaerMgned.

IMtetl Honolulu, UawsJI, April (1, 1MI
H. R 1IMMDKY,

UuIUmJ Mlsjaee UenrtisJ tar (tu Duiriut
0UftWtU.

1
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Department

8. Kojima.
Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE TROVISION-GENERA- L

MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street.... Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone White 2411.
P. O. Box, 906.

OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

OoaLl
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
DRAYING

4.LSO. WHITE AND BLACK SAND

BEAVEK LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wlldwr & Co.

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served wltb tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. From.
Apr. & Nevadan San Francisco

6 Aorangi Colonies
8 Alameda San Francisco
9 Coptic San Francisco
9 Gaelic Yokohama
9 Moana Victoria, B. C.

19 Sierra Colonies
20 Ventura San Francisco
23 Korea San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
29 Alameda San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic San Francisco
' i Miowera Colonies

7 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
7 Doric Yokohama

10 Sonoma Colonies
11 Sierra San Francisco
14 Mongolia San Francisco
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Siberia Yokohama
26 China San Francisco
31 Ventura Colonies

June 1 Sonoma San Francisco
1 Moana Colonies
2 Coptic Yokohama
4 Miowera Victoria, B. C.
6 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Doric San Francisco

10 Alameda San Francisco
14 Korea Yokohama .

18 Siberia San Francisco
21 Sierra Colonies
23 Ventura San Francisco
25 Gaelic Yokohama
29 Coptic San Francisco
29 Aorangi Colonies

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name Fcr.
Apr. C Aorangi Victoria, B. C.

7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
9 Coptic 'Yokohama
9 Gaelic San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies

13 Alameda San Francisco
19 Sierra San Francisco
20 Ventura Colonies
23 Korea Yokohama
20 China San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic Yokohama
4 Alameda San Francisco
4 Miowera Victoria, B. C.
7 Aorangi Colonies
7 Doric San Francisco
8 Nevadan tSan Francisco

10 Sonoma San Francisco
11 Sierra Colonies
14 Mongolia Yokohama
21 Siberia San Franolsco
25 Alameda San Franolsco
26 China Yokohama
31 Ventura San Francisco

June 1 Sonoma Colonies
1 Moana Victoria, B. C.
2 Coptic San Franelseo
4 Miowera Colonies
7 Nevadan tSan Franolsoo
8 Doric Yokohama

14 Korea San Franalsoo
15 Alameda San Franolsoo
IS Siberia Yokohama
il Sierra San Franelseo
M Ventura Colonies
3S-a- e!lo tan Franolo

YokQUnWft
Vlotorls, II. C.

U. . A. Transport will leave for
rrsnoisco and Mnll end will arrive
from same ports at Icrefular la larval,

calling at Manila.
tVttt Katiulul.

Wg



THE

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

Capitol Subscribed Ten 24.000.000
Capital Paid up 18,000,000
Reserve Fund 9,320.000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

ranohos:
Honolulu, New York, San Francisco,

'London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekin, Shanghai, Tientsin

Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

Tho Bank fouvs and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general ;banklng business.

Honolulu Branch 67 Kins: Street

CORPORATION NOTICES.

ITAIM AS A LP SUUAR CO.

The stock ledger of the "Walmanalo
Sugar Company will be closed to trans-
fers from April 28 to April 30 Inclusive.

H. M. WHITNEY, JR.,
Secretary Walmanalo Sugar Co.

Haiku Sugar Compnny.
Notice is hereby given that a divi-

dend of one per cent, on the capital
stock of the Haiku Sugar Co. has 'been
declared payable on May 1st. 1901.

Stockbooks will be closed for trans-
fers from Tuesday, April 26th 1904 at
neon.

GEO. M. TtOLPH,
Treasurer Haiku Sugar Co.

Honolulu, April 25, 1904.

l'aiu Plantation.
'Notice Is hereby given that a special

dividend of one per cent, on the capital
Stock of the Pala Plantation has been
declared payable May 1, 1904.

Stockbooks will be closed for trans-
fers from Tuesday, April 26th 1904 at
non

GEO. M. ROLPH,
Treasurer Pala Plantation.

Honolulu, April 25, 1904.

HONOMU SUGAR CO.

The Stock Books of the above Com-
pany will 'be closed to transfers from
Tuesday April 26th, to Saturday, April
38th, 1904, both dates Inclusive.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
Treasurer.

Honolulu, April 23, 1904.

WAILUKU SUGA.lt J )

The Stock Books of the above com-
pany will be closed to transfer.! from
Tuesday, April 26th, to Saturday April
30th, 1904, both dates inclusive.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, April 23, 1904.

Election of Ollicors.

' At the adjourned annual meeting of
the Hawaiian Star Newspaper Asso-
ciation, Limited, held In this city on
March 30, 1904, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

President W. F. Allen.
Chas. H. Atherton.

Treasurer Frank L. Hoogs.
Secretary E. A. Berndt.
Auditor Chas. H. Atherton.

E. A. BERNDT,
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 31, 1904.

BY AUTHORITY
TREASURER'S OFFICE.

IA11 persons doing business In co-

partnership In this Territory who have
not filed their statement of copartner-
ship as provided 1y Chapter 100 of the
IPenal Laws of 1897 and Chapter 131

of the Civil Laws of 1S97, are hereby
notified to comply with the provisions
of the law.
(Signed) A. J. CAMPBELL,

Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.
Treasurer's Office,

April 28, 1904.

NOTICE.
CHANGE IN SAILING TIME OF

S. S. "LIKELIKE."

The steamer "Llkelike" will sail from
Honolulu on Mondays at 5 p. m. for
Kaunakakal, Lahalna, Kaanapali, Ka- -
malo, Pukoo, Halawa, Wallau, Peleku- -
nu and Kalaupapa. Returning will ar-
rive at Honolulu on Tuesday nights.

Sailing from Honolulu every Wednes-
day at 5 p. m. will touch at Honolua,
Kaanapali, Lahalna, Olowalu, Klhel,
Manele, Keawakapu. Returning will
touch at Lahalna, Pukoo, Kamalo, and
Kaunakakal arriving at Honolulu on
Friday nights.

Provided freight offers.
' Will sail for Kahoolawe the first Wed-
nesday of every month provided suffi-
cient Inducement offers.

The above schedule Is subject to
change without notice.

The steamer "Llkelike" Is new, fast,
commodious, and fitted with all modern
improvements. The Island of Molokal
ie one of the most beautiful of the
Kroup, and to those desiring a short
sea trip, every Inducement 1s offered.

Tlekets for the round trip sailing on
(Monday. 112.00.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Wednesday $16.00.

WIDICR'S BTRAMSHIP 10,
Ofllee, Cor. Fort and Queen St.

Til ft CHINA rOH 8VDKMV.
The Man fiuiiulHio Chronicle of April

II aaya there waa u ruiir r in circula-
tion. llmuKlil It uould nut be vurined
that the Ptto4ii' Mall'a ateamablu Chin
wm lo wake at iMMt um trip la M

r tor tb QtMMNiu ckMHiMuir. will
mm it lUa fprwfc! llHr wauM to

laid up for nil ovarhaultMi I

APRIL 1904.

KOBBELE ID TIE GIPSY MOTH

HE OFFERS TO GO MASSACHUSETTS AND FIGHT
THAT STATE'S GREATEST PEST, IF HE IS ALLOWED
$15,000 A YEAR FOR FOUR YEARS THIS SUM TO
COVER EXPENSES.

The Springfield Republican contains the following concerning Prof.
Koebclc, editorially and communicated. The text of it is the warfare
Massachusetts is waging against the gypsy moth. It is of interest in
view of the local controversy, Sprays vs. Parasites, raging between Dr.
Jarcd G. Smith and Prof. R. C. L. Perkins:

To most of us it has long been evident that the only rational hope
of exterminating the gypsy moth must lie in the of Na
ture that is, through a parasite. The state's
was the grossest and that method of fighting was stop-

ped because of the evils that it bred. To it there will be no return, if

popular opinion is consulted. There is a proposition to give the board
of agriculture $300,000 with which to investigate the situation. This on
the urgent plea that something has got to be done to stop the ravages
now in progress. There is another bill which would the matter in
the hands of the cities and towns to deal with. A third proposition

if the state needs to go beyond the legislation already enacted
his sound sense to commend it, is brought forward by J. II. Bowditch,
chairman of the Massachusetts association. This asks for

$60,000 with which to hire Albert Koebele, a German entomologist,
who has been successful in exterminating insect pests hrother parts of
the country. Mr. Koebele believes he can do the same by the gypsy
moth, through the introduction and breeding of a insect, lie
asks $15,000 a year for four years, this amount to cover all expenses,
including his assistants.

Here is something definite, and it looks practical and promising.
Certainly it should be favorably regarded long before the idea of giving
$300,000 to the board of agriculture is considered by the
Mr. Bowditch is thus quoted in the Boston Record:

The state has already spent several millions in fighting the gypsy
moth, and has nothing to show. Besides this, private individuals have
spent large sums. Last year Mr. Lawrence of Medford spent $10,000
trying to protect his estate from the moth's ravages. All the relief that
has been gained by these expenditures has been merely temporary.
What the state ought to, has got to have, there is no way out of it, is

not a relief, but a cure. Conditions here must be made similar to what
they are in Germany and Russia, the home of the gypsy moth.. The
government there docs not have to fight the moth. Why? Because
there has grown up along with the moth a parasite. The lives
on the moth and kills it off. Then the parasite dies, for it can live on
nothing else. Every five years or so there is a slight recurrence
of the gypsy moth, but with it comes the again, which kills off

the moth before it does any real harm. are the conditions that
have got to be introduced here, and if it is not done I am confident
that our trees will suffer terribly within the next few years, and many
of them be destroyed. Mr. Koebele
Howard, entomologist of the United btates Department of Agriculture.
In a letter to me Mr. says of him: "Mr. is one of the
best living collectors of insects in the

FRIDAY,

Howard Koebele

ficial insects in a practical way better than any other collector I know
of. I am confident that he is the best
Koebele has a quantity of parasites

of

all he asks is an area of a square mile as a breeding-plac- e. The parasite,
itself is absolutely harmless, except to the moth. Out of the $15,000 a
year Mr. Koebele will pay all his own expenses and those of such men
as he will have to hire. His success in exterminating the white scab
that threatened California's fruit trees is well known to scientists. The
idea of the legislature appropriating $300,000 to have the moth inves-

tigated by the board of agriculture is ridiculous. Mr. Bowditch stated
that the matter should be settled soon, as the work of breeding the para
site should be started m Alav.

Following the appearance of
nication was published:
To the Editor of The Republican:

Allow me to correct here and there a statement which appears in
your issue of April 5, entitled "A Parasite for the Gypsy Moth," as tak
en from the Boston Record.

The state has used about $1,250,000 in fighting the pest by hand, and
many hundreds of thousands of dollars additional have been expended
by cities, towns, societies and private individuals. General Lawrence
of Medford alone spent last year on his private grounds $30,000, or
enough to pay half the entire cost of

Again I give the exact wording
ter in recommending Mr. Koebele,
Record: 'Mr. Koebele is one of
He understands beneficial insects in
any other collectpr, and if you arc
dicatcd 111 your letter, you could get

The only raised by men is that Mr. Koebele
promises than can be safely Our reply to this We
all recognize today the scientific and

expenditure
extravagance,

Legislature.

objection conservative
guaranteed.

Koebele represents the best effort in this direction, therefore give him
a trial on his own terms, that there may be no question as to full and

has

his
by the be

approve
try

its
inclines the

injury its
he things the

can
by services
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ACCOUNTING WANTED.
W. Whiting and Charles F.

demons, attorneys for plaintiff In the
suit of vs. R.
Collins, move for an order requiring
that an accounting be made by defend-
ant nursuant to of December 15,
1908; for the appointment of a
or master, and for suoh further orders
h may seem necessary.

ALLROKD WRONGFUL I9XI5CUTION
Partner In the firm of Van Wo Ton

have brought an action for wrongful
execution claiming $KWfl

against llorfaclilaegar A Co., Ltd.,
and A. II. or Ha-
waii. Titer treepaas, forcible en-
try, and detention of

of eapeitse of
and damage to uualneae aa ground

Ibeir claim

TweeHr-Uv- a aanta pan tar a

fair opportunity.
His promises mav seem to us large, but the that he already

successful in other directions along these same lines, and is vir-

tually staking reputation on a favorable result, lead us to believe that
the expenditure of only $60,000 state would a wise move, and
we heartily of it. The public understands its situation, is sick
of existing facts, and is quite ready to what the best man offers to
do to ameliorate present uncomfortable condition.

The writer of this article to with late Dr. Hagen
of Cambridge who, when the gypsy moth first appeared in this country,
predicted a serious and growing ravages for sonic
years, but also believed that in time would change for bet-

ter, and we should eventually arrive at European conditions, where the
is kept under by native parasites.

There is, however, no sense in simply waiting and suffering if we
get relief quickly employing the of a competent physi-
cian. JAMES BOWDITCH.
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THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $500,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. D,
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C. H,
Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE- -

PARTMENTd.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILEING 1'ORT STREET.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.
Commercial aud Travelers' Letters

or Credit Issued ou Tho Bank of Cali-
fornia and N. M. Rothschild & Sons,
London.

Correspondents: The Dank of Call- -

fornln. Commercial Hanking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office. 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at 4 per cent per annum. In accord
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies or wnicn may Be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,juiuiuni: awjj JSAIFLOYERS' LIA

BIL1TY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance Office, 824 Bethel Street

Claus Spreckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Glaus Spreckels & Co,

BANKBHS,
HONOLULU, .... H. I

San Francisco Agents The 'Motto rl a

nauonai ianK of San Francisco
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na
tlonal Bank of San Francisco. ... .rivnnw tt - tumuu ui uonaon sc smith s
Bank. Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na- -
uuuui uanK,

-- iCAUu corn Exchange National
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

tiongKong and Shanghai Banking
-- ui ijuruuun.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
01 umiaii worth America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKINGainjj KCHANGB BUSINESS,
T--l 1 1 .

--Tijuana xveceivea. ixiano Made on
Approved becurlty. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex- -
cnange Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC- -
COUNTED FOR.

THE FIRST

CO, OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capita, 3360,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier w. Q. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets,

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of iyt per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up
on application.

WATER WORKS

(COMPANY, LTD,)
Caplanade, ear, AIU11 and Von Hts.

UaUUdeilieA n Ba la US lie Al.
rtr Ala, toraftrwrtlU, Raj Haor, Ora

liter Wajtt 44i py at mm.

matched

tables.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd
SELLING

The Light That's Right
Is Incandescent Light.
It only perfect light

discovered for home
and office use.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
OFFICE ICING STREET NEAR ALAKEA.

GOOD
You will want to Read. Received in "Korea's" mail:

Lux Crucis Gardenhire
Lightening Conductor Williamson
Order 11 Caroline Stanley,
Catering Two

Whist Tactics
Evolution of Japanese Sydney Gulick
JaPan Murray
The Advance A. J. Bcveridgt

Man Roosevelt
When Patty Went College

Hawaiian News Oo. JVtclALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

GRAND REDUCTION SALE!
MONTH.fukurooa,and 32 Hotel St. Roblngon

ThreeTIMES A
DAY VO

Chic ig;o
The Track Railway be

tween the Missouri and Chlcage
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via th

Southern Pacific, Union Pacific ant
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leave.
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train In the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet smoking
cars with barber and
library, dining standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than three days
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Leavei
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Throutrb
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free recllnlmi
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Leavei
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard asd
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursion
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
The best of

K. K. RITCHIE,General Agent, raclflc
AND NORTHWESTERN

RAILWAY.
817 Market St.. (Palace Hotel). Rai

Not Hungry
when you should be means disordered
nerves, which, will lead to nervous
prostration. Dr. Miles it
guaranteed to benefit you or money
refunded. Book on nerves sent free.

Ob. mm Uzdical Co.. Elkhart. lad.

IROQUOIS NOT
Apparently the U. 8. 8. inxiuol did

not sustain any damage by getting on
the reef at Barber's Point yeetertlay
morning. Ihe elt'l off at hlali water
The veaael had rone (town to laii
Harbor fur a practice orulae. It waa

thai iyt Ituera at tiiu 'ear
imruur onannei nan gooe aonn. rue
buat rattfM wee pm and veaael
lot avroumi. Aa aha will reiiuln at
Pearl Harbor for three or itaya,
II la evident ahe did mil euataia

sorbite damue by jfviiinif on Ui
rer

Made In the r.chest,
figured quartered oak. ,

This desk Is made aa well aa la
possible to make a high grade
desk. In design it Is strong, re-

fined and dignified and ha everr
fonvenlence that human inge-

nuity has contrived.
Our present stock Include all

sizes of roll-to- p; as well aa Cat
desks, standing desks, type-

writer desks and

All priced very low. ,

the
is the

ever

Samuel M.

No. Abbott
For James

Foster Bridge
the L.

Russian
The Francis E. Leupp

To Webstei
1

OJV1S
jk:.

28 Block,

Only Double
River

both, bookloveri
cars,

t

Vestlbuled.

Vestlbuled.

everything.

Coast.
CHICAGO

Francisco.

Nervine

DAMAU1SD.

diacovertMt I I

(

four
Dial

any

j

AGENTS

The
Celebrated

HEIM

Sauer Krout,
Sweet Pickles,
Mixed Pickles,
German Dill Pickles and
Mustard.

SOLD IN BULK AT

Limited

Telephone Main 45

IN GOOD
COMPANY

Many dollars are turn-
ed away annually by The
fitar in rejecting offensive
and improper advertise-
ments offered for inser-
tion lr Us columns.

This i a aegant reasaa
why The Star's adyer-UIh- k

aelumai are aa
KUttarally uaad and ae
Widely read,

THREK.

i
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AN ERROR.

JThcre arc certain propositions such ns inspectors of election which
the Governor will find hard to fill. They bring in very small pay and
have been given in the past to men who may be filling government posi-

tions of marc importance, such as school teachers and so forth. The
Jaw under which these appointments were made read: "No officer or
Other employe of the government, holding more than one office, shall be
authorized draw more than the salary of the highest grade of the
office held by him;' if the salary of any office held by him shall amount
to one hundred dollars or more per month, and he shall be entitled to
no other or further compensation."

This has'beXMi appended to the appropriation bills for a long time.
The limit was formerly $150 per month, but the standard was lowered
some four years ago. There are many small posts which tfyoigh of
small value 'themselves, require men of intelligence and integrity to fill,
and under the 'old law they were so filled frequently by those' llbiding
some minor .office'.

The legislature in its extra session, however, has knocked out the
limit words, and the law now reads that no person can have two salaries
from the government,' however small they may be. For instance, school
agents receive oh an average $75 to $100 a year. The salary is nominal,
but this would preclude the gentleman from doing any other govern-
ment work in the district, which he might be perfectly qualified to do
and for which he was the most available person.

The omission' of the words occurred in the lower House, and was
tlue to the efforts of one of the Hilo members. He wanted a change
made in the amount of the limit, and when he could not carry his point,
hVdropped out the words entirely, and the House acquiesced. The bill
went to the Senate and that body did not notice the change, and it has
now become law. When the Governor noticed it, it was too late to call
the attention of the legislature to the matter, and have it rectified. It
will cause a good deal of trouble in 'many of the outer districts, but the
responsibility' rests with the Hdusei though the Senate must come in
for a share of the responsibility in that it was careless enough not to
take cognizance of the alteration.

Legislation Is certainly strangely and wonderfully made. One would
think that members would scrutinize every phrase in a bill with th
greatest care; but far from it. many bills have the most perfunctory
attention.

NOT SO DARK.

When men go wrong and a number are pulled up for their wrong-'doin- g,

the community. in which, these men live is shocked and is apt to
go off the' handle.' There is at. once a rush to point out exactly where
the path from rectitude lies, and where there might have been a chance
for hewing through the wo6d of destiny, however unpleasant and how-

ever hard it may have been.
This community' is no worse than many other communities. There

will always be sinners, no matter how carefully you bring your com-

munity up. You strive to prevent men and women sinning, but you
cannot reach your ideal. It is after all a matter of percentages. It is a
very cold, aiid a very unpleasant way of looking at life, and those we
mingle with, but it is a fact. Take a thousand people, and you can pre-
dicate that such and such a percentage will do well, such and such a
percentage will make money honestly, so many more will make money
dishonestly and be honored by those who wish they only had such a
chance, and then you will have a still greater percentage of people who
neither do ill or well, who live the. happy-go-luck- y life without any idea
of the future and which will not learn from the past, and a certain per-
centage of actual criminals.

I3ut a shake-u- p of this kind we have had is most valuable, it reaches
those who are on the flowery path and it gives them a jar which shakes
them' into moral conscientiousness. To many this was lost, it in fact
never existed, it was unknown, but the inexorable fate came, showed
that it existed, showed that it was known, showed that it had law behind
it, and naturally the effect will be a very careful attention to business,
and a very careful attention to the management of public accounts.

With regard to public accounts there is undoubtedly a wrong idea
among a large number of people. The public accounts of this country
are and have been managed economically, and the only extravagance
has been that which has been allowed by the legislature. It is that body,
elected by the people, which is really responsible. To put it into plain
English it is the people themselves, who, by their votes have created
the present position, that arc responsible for it.

Public attention has been called to derelictions of duty and the mis-

appropriation of funds in many cases recently. That the matter is seri-o- us

is undoubted That it has called forth notice from prominent
religious and .moral leaders is what is natural. But because there have
been a number of such cases we must not run off with theiidea that
there is almost incurable rottenness amontr certain nortions of the com
munity. If we'eompare moral cOndjtions here with what they are else-
where, it wiiriie 'found that they are no worse and indeed somewhat
better. , ,

One has owly to-tak- up the newspapers of the mainland or of any
of the European countries, and 166k through the columns dealing with
police cases, to se'e'liow much worse conditions are away from here,
than they are.licre. There istalk.of temptation here, the temptations
to do wrong,., undetected are ,far more in the larger cities than they
are .here. Truej there is ffamblinir carried on here, but there is not the
arc here. TniclthfeV'c'is gambling carried on here, but there are not the
mainland. If fien"wi'sh tojndiilge the propensity for gambling, they
will find some.niea'ns of doing it, no matter how carefully the laws
against it are framed and carried out.

It is well, however, to have a moral shock. It sets the community
to thinking, and it probably piills up some youths who are just begi-

nning to stray from the path of rectitude. They see the error of others
and what it brings them to, and they pause, trembling upon the verge.

But though we have had some serious cases lately, we must not
uocoine pessimistic. We must not run away with the idea that a large
number of our young men are being tempted to go hopelessly to the
bad. There is nothing of the kind. There are more good people in the
world, than tlyre are bad ones. There is far more kindliness of heart
titan there is There is much more virtue than there
Jl vice. Were this not true the world would be unliveahle, The per-eilila-

mentioned in the first part of this article leans more to the side
Of the food than to the side of the bad, and the percentage of (he care-It- u

and unthinking frqm whose ranks the erring are recruited, favor
rather the right tliail they do the wrong. Paslifvely bad characters are
rmlly rare, though thev do exist. Krrlng ratlitr comes from weikrici
tmn from real vldouineii.
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Spiro

Powder

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It is Guaranteed

To Remove th

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF-

ING AND IS THE

Best Foot Powder

It la a PURE, WHITE, ODORLESS.
HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC

25 cents per Box

FOHT STREET

1

A unique feat Is reported from the
Atlantic liner Zeeland. Like all the
Atlantic liners she Is fitted up with
wireless apparatus. From the steamer
Umbria the news of the destruction or
the Petropavlovsk was received. The
purser of the Zeeland promptly Issued a
war ..xtra giving an account of the
affair. This is the llrst war extra ever
issued In mid-ocea- n and merits recogni-
tion 'n the annaN or journalism.

The bund wai'ts to go away as pure-
ly an Hawaiian band. For years the
performers in the band have been
drawn from the various nationalities
resident on the Hland, and the success
of the organization can not me placed
to any one nationality The true suc-
cess of the tand lies in one person only
and that Is the loader, Captain Berger.

That there is land nghtlng going on
In Northern Korea Is evident, but we
get very little accurate news up to" tin.
present. Shanghai reports that the
Russians have been badly repulsed af-
ter a two days struggle, but Shanghai
Is a long distance from the 'ceno of ac-
tion. If the Russians hml muln nnv
success we should in all probability
have heard t f it. As we have not heard
of it, we r.iav surmise that the Jap-
anese have made good their passage
of the river, and have established
themselves on the Manchurian side.

The Vladivostok lleet has done some
damage to the Japanese, but it seems
to have carefully avoided meeting with
any of the Japanese warships. Un-
armed vessels unable to protect them-
selves, have been the quarries that the
Czar's navy has been after. However
the time will come when one of the
Japanese admirals will bring them to
battle. The Russian navy has not cov-
ered Itself with glory.

It is no longer the Turks who are
fighting with the Bulgarians the Greeks
have now taken a hand. The Greek
population of Monastir has never been
friendly to the Bulgarians who it has
regarded as a race of rapacious robbers
worse than the Turks.

State convention after state conven-
tion has endorsed Roosevelt. There will
be no doubt as to who will be the Re-
publican nominee for President. The
question of who is to be nt

however, remains In doubt.

The method it governing the Panama
strip lias been decided upon by the
Senate and the House, so that inn t tern
are all provided for pushing along the
canal, as man mm work can 1m d.

There In a grant deal to 1mi

done In the sanitary Hue, however.

'Die Ultd farces have evidently Joliiwd
issue. Our Information uttotM from
UumUh mmrvw mn4 muni Iw taken
being fsvuinUle lu tlml uitiloti. Mut
even lit ItUMiaas utmtnu the! W

JttfMIMM V0 tlMNMMl lite Ytltl Itt

pile itf tiuN. If Uwr hv imUWW- -

Classified Ads in Star.

Ads under "Situations Wanted," Inserted
free until further notice.

Male II clp Wanted

Clerk for rein II store. Must be wll
recommended. Apply between 9 and 10

a. ni. Gunst-Eakl- n Cigar Co.

fc'oi Sulo

For sale cheap, two line lots In Kal-muk- l

Charles L. Rhodes. Star Office.

A magnificent building jlte on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star ofllce.

Building lot corner Kin? and Kame-haroe-

road. Palcma terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

To Kent

Furnished cottage, hot and cold wa-

ter; mosquito proof; good locality. R.,
Star Office.

Tha twn-stor- v residence on 1286 Berc- -

tanla St., between Pllkol and Keeau- -

moku Sts. Rent, $45 per month. Ap
ply to C. J. McCarthy.

Furnished Kooiiih To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and electric light. 494 Bere-tanl- a

near Punchbowl.

Massage

S. Ochial will cure diseases. Try
massage for yojir stomach and nerves,
neuralgia, lauies nysicnu, uiiuiup
women's Illness, etc. 68 Kukul Lane,
Honolulu. Telephone Blue 2366.

"A Nail in

a Sure Place"
SUGGESTS: SECURITY

SAFETY

STRENGTH

SO ARE THE

INVESTMENTS
OF THE

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Hjnolula

R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

3xixiy
STOPS

because the eves have given
out, perhaps you'll give some
thought to their proper care.
How much better to give
them attention before harm
has been done. Let us sug-
gest an examination that you
can rely upon. The cost is
nothing, and you'll be told
Just what you need. Nothing
more.

H.F.Wicfiman&Go.,
Opticians.

1048 Fort Street.

ed themselves on the northern bank,
they can soon bring over as many men
as they choose. The real heavy light-
ing will nov take place, and we shall
soon be getting nccounts of It from
correspondents who are on the spot.

The right of way across the military
reservation has been settled bv Con
gress, and there will be no further
complications.

Tho-Judge- s of the first circuit court
have made out a list of persons on the
Jury list who are for some cause or
another disqualified. Some of them
have physical disabilities and some of
them are disqualified from lack o.f suf-
ficient knowledge of the English lan-
guage. Others arc not citizens of the
United States and others again are
over age. It certainly is a curious
Jumble and the Judges are Justified In
registering their kick.

There are quite a number of Japanese
poaches uaon the Islands to the north
west of the main group. These men
collect birds for the make of their akin,
which fetch a good price in Yokohama.
They are also employed In llehlng. Oil
one Island there Is quite a colony of
Jitpaneeo, and whenever any vessel
from here k up that way, there are
always some Japanese at every Islet.
The TlietU will look ufler them lutrtly,

The stuile of the destruction uf .Jap
anese transports ttii uonie rrum run,
wuldtt In ft HisiiuUctory of inoorreol
telegram very mui'li mi u pur with
Mtmiighul.

titer Wit d my it

IT IS REflARKED Tbat gi,r,lS "nd

flies.

10

Since the Into unpKm.intnnss (of weather) are suffering from a pest of

It will cause them 'instant relief.

Fail Mire
Merclxant Street

SOLE AGENTS FO R THE TERRITORY.

M. H.GRINBAUMKO.,LTD.,

UMlTr'J

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little jack
Smoking Tobacco

Sc. and 10c. packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

TRUNKS

Ridiculously
Low Prices

LIMITED

WE WILL DO YOUR
SEWER CONNECTIONS
FOR THIRTY CENTS A
FOOT. SEE US ON THE
WORK

KILFLY

LORD & BELSER,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

TEL. MAIN 19S. P. O. BOX 192.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

Clin, Ltd

II 11
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors.,

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Wataltm Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company,
The Walmea Surr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Wo.

The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgs F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of

London.

ft7. 6. IRWIN & GO.
AGENl'S FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co., Sua
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cann Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Paraffine Faint Company, San Francis-
co Gal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific OH Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
IflE B. F. DILLINGHAM GO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I iwall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department ofllce Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Resfuarani
In ihe City ....

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

The People's Chance!

Now is the time to get bargains. We have reduced

to manufacturer prices. Goods will be sold at a

our stock

;sacrflcSi

GHNIJINE OFFERS ARE. MADE. It Will pay you ta JoqH at

the different linen wi are showing durlnr our sale.

many YMnmim jk imy aoc-D-i flrt Qtl mbjiioaoi'

tlit Uiiieflt ef tli nubllo. It to yur It nee. cww gHd ga,

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd



Beginning Monday, April 25,

Linen, Dock

White PI. Ladies Skirts
AT ALMOST HALF PRICE

LINEN SKIRTS with flounce,
Regular 76c, Sale Price 45c.

LINEN SKIRTS, self trimmed,
with flounce. Regular $2.50.
Sale Price $1.33.

LINEN SKIRTS. Embroidered
and Corded. Regular $3.50; Sale
Price $1.93.

DUCK SKIRTS, Black and
Navy Blue, with Polka Dots.
Regular $1.50; Sale Price 93c.

DUCK SKIRTS, Blue with
Dots, with pretty flounces. Reg-

ular $4.00; Sale Price $1.90.

n. s. m wi m
"4--

Camara & Co.
LIQUOR DEAIyBRS

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

BOCK BEER, $2.00 A DOZEN QUARTS.
I de Turk Wines,

White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts., . ..
- European Wines and Brandies,

Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,
A. B. G, Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primal Beers,

In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

Safe Deposit Boxes
FOR RENT

Cor, "Fort and Merchant Sis.
HONOLULU

Telephone Main 313.

The Aquarium

AT

Kapiolani Park

The Aquarium will be open on Week
days from 10 o'clock a. m. to 5 p. m.

and from 7 to 9:30 p. m.
On Sundays it will open at 1 p. m.
Admission will be Free on Thursdays

On other days a charge will be made
of 10 cents to adults and 5 cents to
children under fourteen years of age.

Nil
ARRIVING.

Thursday, April 2S.

Schr. Ada, from Puuloa, ut 4:30 p.m.
Friday, April 29.

Am. bark Aurora, Jorgenson, 49 days
from Newcastle, at 11 a. m.

DEPARTING.
Friday, April 29.

Am, bktn, Irmgard, Schmidt, for San
Francisco, at 1:30 'p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Ko-ola- u

ports, at 8 a. m.
Schr. Ka Mol, for Kohalalele and Ho-nolp- u,

at 3 p. in.

PASSENGERS.
' Departing.

Per stmr. Mauna Lor, April 29, for
Lahalna, Maalaea, Kona and Kau
ports: Mis Manne Moeeman, Mrs. P.
John, Mrs. W. F. MoMman, Ieaau Sher-

wood, MlfH Thippa, Dr. Irwin, S.
Mrs. Harden and child, C.

Hedeman, Takaahlma, a. Schuman, Mr.
Thlppe, ltev. K. 8. Tlmoteo, Mm, Itoee
K. Plnao, M. M. O'Shauuhiieaaey. Mr.
Walah, M. IA Prwwer ami wife, A.

Jon, Mr. Pullman. W. O. Couke, Dr.
, V. II, Kltox, W. A. Wall, J) K. Col-Uuh- h,

0. Willi. M. V. Hontt. ill lUIan
0. A. lm, a. W. Aehfurd, . 1'. Mayd-wal- l,

Ml MaKalnal. J. Mukuluul, Mra.

ilalen JC aura.

TUB WIOMAH coMINU
tfAM irjUHOMWHJ. Al'r" M"T!'

TlMWNa la lu on April
IMOmMMM Mr Ul, for Manila, r

WHITE P. K. SKIRTS, extra
liiallty, beautifully made. Reg-
ular $3.00; Sale Price $1.00.

DUCK SKIRTS, Navy Blue
WiUi Polka Dots. Regular $1.25;
Sale Price 63c.

WHITE P. K. SKIRTS, extra
quality, trimmed with embroid-
ery insertion. Regular $4.50: Sale
Price $2.85.

WHITE P. K. SKIRTS, extra
heavy quality, trimmed with
embroidery. Regular $5.50; Sale
Price J3.C5.

Or. Fort andt, lid., Beretania Sts.

P. O. Box 664

Folsom-stre- et wharf. Is scheduled to
sail on June 1st for Manila, following
the usual course of the vessels and call-
ing at Honolulu and Guam.

VAUDEVILLE

SUCCESSES COMING

S. W. Combs, general manager of the
American Travesty Company, arrived
by the Alameda this morning. His
company Is coming oh the Sierra to ar-
rive here May 11, and toegin a season
at the Orpheum continuing until the
end of the month. The company will
leave June 1 bv the Sonoma for Auck-
land, playing New Zealand, Australia,
India. Africa and then to London. The
company plays all of Weber & Field's
successes. There are forty people In
the company including Kolb and Dill.
Barney Bernnrd, Winfleld Blake, Maude
'Amber .and Hope and Emerson. It has
Deen playing for several weeks In San
Francisco, laterlv at the Grand Opera
House, rilling It at every performance.
It is promised that all the people who
have been taking part in the San
Francisco successes will be here.

Mr. Combs will leave here by the
Sierra, going on to Auckland in ad-

vance of the company.

L FISHING

IIJE STREET

WORST MOSQUITO BREEDING

PLACE IN THE CITY AT SOUTH

AND QUEEN STREETS.

. There are llsh in a pool on South
street, at the corner of Queen, and
youngsters of the neighborhood angle
for them . The pool Is one regarding
which complaint was recently made In
a communication to The Star. Mosquito
Killer Larnaeh nnd Road Supervisor
Johnson have both been trying to get
ri of it, tut without result, for an In-

junction secured by the Kapiolani Es-
tate prevents action.

The pool extends for a quarter of a
block along South street. The road de-
partment was engaged In macadamiz-
ing the street up to a short time ago,
when the Kapiolani Estate made objec-
tion, on account of several feet of its
land being taken. There are two

trees within the Hues of the
street to be opened and macadamized,
and there was a kick about having
them cut down. Manager Colburn
made some offers of exchange, but It
1h elalmed that he wanted too high val-
ue for the land and no agreement was
reached. The street work atopied and
work which In now proKreeelnK along
Queen atreet will be atopped In the
buiiim way, unleea the cum la nettled In

the meantime.
Heeldenta of the district have inud

numewua complaint that the imI a
great breeder of mflequltoe, I.unmih
miikee frequent vlalta with an oil
eprlukler, but the water la tajneW'-r.'bl-

dlaturbed by the wind ami It)' ulilUlivn,
and the place la aaltl to be about the
woral place for ureilliur inoqu'ltma
within ike ully. '

The HMl formed anine week tao ""d
la atlll deep, though there have twun nn
rauN( heavy ralu. Uhlldren living In

Ik MtfMtorlMM MMHMrbt il Wtl4 tea

tt plan l MM U Willi Ran ami
Ifcay WMtek MM Ml OhiWMW rt
uiakM aaa' uUkmud liuMi Im Ika allTaal
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KUHIO
WILL

Prince Kulllo will be u candidate for
Delegate to Congress again. In a
letter to Secretary Atkinson the dele-
gate sets forth his Intention to run
again nnd snvs that It Is to the interest
of Hawaii not to change her represen
tative every time, as a delegate can
scarcely get the necessary acquaintance
In one term. Kuhlo's friends here say
that his endorsement by the Republican
convention just held. In the shape of
nn almost unanimous election ns Na- -

tlonnl convention delegate, entitles him a
to another nomination. In his letter
to Atkinson the Prince says:

"I have made up my mind to run once
more for Congress, that is if I am no- -

mlnated by the party, and only for one
purpose; and that Is to make a record
and leave a prestige here In Washing- -

ton for the delegate of Hawaii. This
sending here at every term of a' new I
member does us no good; it shows the
unstableness of oUr people and the
longer a person from Hawaii stays in
Congress the more he will be recognlz- -

ed and the more influential he will be.
This sending here of a new member at

:o:

mm

Territory

Territorial Treasury,

Attorney-Gener- al re- - the maintains
two important of of fisheries, It

news his this on necessarily put Territory to
neither was

,lng. One was that the United States

mnln

Kress

send
'Rep

"The

items

Supreme had the not make mandatory for
case against Territory nnd neX Territory

that as nsTy rlKhts,ls

whlje he sbeen Tr,h -
Bloni.. "The statute al-ly unpleasant was so that if condemn-ther- e

pile foot on ed, slinll be paid for
nis uesK, meters was away, go- -
lng, prosecuting In other and
a big accumulation business In sight.

was first Informed the
Washington decision on arriving here,
having left San Francisco before the
decision was given. States

Attorney Breckons went to meet
the Alameda outside the and

llrst to tell Andrews the
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The Supren court 1n unanimous employees con-opini-

today the case of sldered belonging the In- a
Territory K CUnhn, whether. either
ing the law passed by the legislature f
1901, .which prohibits the employment df
minors Jn saloons places In-

toxicating liquors are sold. Cunha was
tried the court soon after
the law was passed and fined tif
and costs. An was on
points of law. The opinion of the
court by Frenr, discusses
the points raised in part as follows:

"The prohibition, it will be
only to room In which the

llqu-r- s are sold, kept sale dis-
pensed and not to other rooms in the
same building. The room In question
was one in which liquors were sold
retail to be drunk there.,

"As to private residences. It is
to say whether the act should

be qonstrued as applicable to them, or
whether. If applicable to it
would furnishing of li-

quor to one'? family or to those who

Tht Terrltori.il employes are not the
ones to feel the shortage of fund".

The Marine Hospital also
be engulfed by wave of retrenchment
the end of this month. The for
the cuts In the Marine Hospital

Is shortage of The
cut will be only temporary, however,
and with the first of July all of the
people laid off will put work
again. Twelve people are affected by
the cut and eleven of these will be laid
off entirely and one kept on half pay.

The affected are one doctor,
the lady hoarding four men
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RUN
every term will do us no good, for the

.thing here to get to be known
and that vou can't do term, and
this know to be fact. For these
reasons which be for the
best Interests the Territory. have
decided to again for 59th Con- -

nnd hope that all friends will
support me the same. One term
no trlnl, for you know yourself that
Congress slow moving body.

"I have no selfish motives in wanting
renomlnntion, but nn honest

that will be for the best Interests of
the and if you see the
matter ns see it, believe you will

the same as and ask for
your support for the renomlnatlon of
myself tne 53th Congress ana nope
that my friends will all support

suppose that you have heard that
was nominated by the party here to

be of the members of Congres- -

sionnl Committee the Republican
party, undent dinner that was given

rudde the brag that we would
baajk bllcan delegate, which
hope will came true."

is

fact that Organic Act does

the 'not other- -
wise and there no
such money In sight just now."

The attorney general reports very
pleasant trip and returns in excellent
health. at his olllce in the
cnpltol this morning to find that em-
ployes had placed huge bouquet of
carnations on his desk. He was
companled on the return by Miss E.
Andrews, sister.

Lorrln Andrews decision. While decision
celved highly number private does

on arrival morning thp not the
which cheer-- pense.

Court decided fisher- - the
the the general the to con-oth- er

Andrews' salary attorney- - .no' the

redrt?75
8ald Andrewa.

proposition that provides the rights,
was mail high out money In

Prosser
circuits,

Andrews

United Dis-
trict

harbor
was the
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such provision would be beyond the
legitimate exercise the police power.
The 'or' dispensed,' which ne

this contention based, may be
eliminated without affecting the re-

mainder of the statute, especially
those words are not Included the title
of the act. The 'place' question
was one 'where intoxicating spirit-
uous liquors are sold' and not merely
'dispensed.'

"In our opinion the legislature did not
exceed its powers In enacting this
statute. the statute thought
go unnecessary lengths, the Legisla-
ture the body which application
should be made for relief.

"The judgment of the District court
nfllrmed.

"L. Andrews, Attorney General and
N. W. Alull 'or the Territory.

K Jf. Watson for the defendant."

the quarantine launch "Oahu" and
laborers Quarantine Island. The

captain of the will be the only
one retained during the ensuing two

and he will be put half pay.
The funds conduct

the local service have run low that
the service with its present help
not be maintained. The result that
cut will be made until the
for next year available. This will be

July that the curtailment of ex-
pense will be only temporary. The
quarantine launch will also be laid up
during that time.

AT EWA.

The defendant waa not indicted, owing
her una, but waa notified and eaine

Into court with her nuaband. K. A.
Doulhltt appeared for Tier and llled
ImiiuI for tm and waa aareed with
Deputy Attorney General Flemluiff tlwt

caee mlalit lw f0r lieMliutf by
mutual aureement, when the defendant

abb apear,

AliKIVlfllJ IXUL.
Tin American bark Aurora arrived

nil turning frunt Nawuaatle with
mimo or wl. he dutilUNi at taa voal

wm teya Mktaf
IMwaN Rmvii tewavar, vaa

Arafci, a Japanese who is employed as a water carrier for the Jap-
anese at Ewa Plantation, was the police station today by

Sheriff to answer to a charge of assault with dead-
ly weapon. Yesterday Mrs. Matsunioto used the water which the Jap
had carried couple of miles, to wash her clothes, instead of drinking.

row ensued later between her and her husband and Araki. The latter
got the worst of the fight and stabbed them both. Their injuries may
be serious.
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BROKER POLLITZ WHO AllltlVKM
ON ALAMEDA TODAY SANGUINE
OVER THE PROSPECTS.

E, Pollttz the stock broker, arrived
this morning on the S. S. Alameda from
San Francisco on a business nnd plea-
sure trip, lie will remain here three
or four weeks.

Mr. Pollltz states that the prospects
for the sugar Industry are inprovlng
steadily. "The reports," he said, "Is-

sued by the German government show
that there has been a falling off of
533,000 tons of sugar In Europe. This
shortage together with the Increased
demnnd for sugar, cannot help but
cause a rise in the price of that pro-
duct. Advices from all over the world
Indicate that the price of sugar will
advance. of

"One Important fact which will prove
of material benefit to the sugar Indus
try Is the fnct that wheat has been in
steadily becoming a prolltable commo-
dity that the people of Europe who for-

merly raised beets for sugar are direct-
ing their efforts to the raising of wheat.
The removal of the bounty on sugar
hns hudlWe effect of causing a decrease
In Its production In Europe.,

"The feeling In San Francisco toward
the Hawaiian securities Is quite good,
There Is alwnys a limit however to the
amount of money that will lie Invested
In any one Industry and for the pre-
sent, about that amount has been
placed In our securities. People ure
not so well acquainted with the condi-

tions here ns we are. They do not see
any dividends being paid on their in-

vestments so they at once assume that
the Industry Is not a good one In which

'to Invest, never realizing ns a matter
of fact that It will In all probability
become so the following year. I anti-
cipate that there will be further In-

vestments In Hawaiian securities but
when or In what amount It Is, of course
impossible to say. That we will suc-
ceed In getting good prices for our
sugar this season seems certain."

ADMITS HAVING

SIX U1G WIVES

A. M. CANNON OF SALT LAKE

GIVES SENSATIONAL TESTIMONY

AT HEARING OF SMOOT CASE.

WASHINGTON, April 21. The fea
ture of today's heating In the Snioot
(Case before the Senate Committee on
Privileges and Elections was the tes- -

,tlmony of August M. Cannon, for
twenty-fiv- e years president of the larg-
est Mormon stake In the world.

The testimony was of a personal
character, dealing with the conviction
of the witness on charges of polyga-
mous cohabitation, and was dragged
from him under promise that he be
protected from nny peril or liability to
prosecution for what he revealed. When
assured the statute of limitations could
not be used as evidence against him, he
answered most of the questions asked.

His testimony was no less sensa-
tional than that given by President
Smith early In the Investigation. Ho
answered all questions of a personal
character, but every admission was
made reluctantly, and replies to ques-
tions in regard to his numerous mar-
riages were as nearly monosyllabic as
It was possible to make them.

The sensation of the hearing oc-

curred when Taylor examined Cannon
in regard to his various marriages.
Taylor asked the witness when he was
first married, nnd ho answered:

"On July IS, 1SD8."

"To whom?"
"Sarah Maria Mousoly."
"To whom were you next married?"
"Anna Amanda Mousely."
"When were you married to her?"
"At the same hour that I was mar-

ried to Sarah Maria Mousely."
"By the same ceremony?"
"Yes."
"To whom were you next married?"
"Mrs. Clnra Mason, in 1S75," replied

Cannon, also saying ho was married
to Martha Haughes in 1S84, and Maria
Banning In 1880, Johanna C. Donnell-so- n

In 188C, and that ho had not been
mnrrlfSd a'itijAj that time. All his wives
wore llvltigiln Salt Lake county, but
in separate houses. He said that he
had families by live of his wives.

"Do you live with all of your wives
now ?"

"I am sorry to Bay that I do not."
"Why? Because you aro now In

Washington, nnd oannot be living with
them?"

"No. Because of an agreement made
by the church, whloh compels me to
be is modest as I oan. I have only
been as attentive as I felt common hu-
manity required me to be."

"What do you mean by that?"
"I mean that this church order has

made me more cold In my treatment of
them than I should." Witness related
the proceedings at the recent confer-
ence at Salt Lake, at which President
Smith had been aupported for the

he had given at Wanhlnaton.
When naked It the jieople hud cenaured
the prealdent of the church for hla tea- -
tthminy. he aald ha liad heard of no 11

tlclem, but that they re ret ted the
which ntade audi dlmioe.

urea neoeaaary.
Attain and nalii the wltnaas evaded

queatlsna rtlallntf l the character of
the obligation taken In the endow-
ment uouae ftinj ftnaiiy mtu) tnut "Hod
had made It known that the arn red
covenant! should not be auoken of in
I ha world."

In anawer to Renator Overman, ''411.
noil aabi Mm Iwaitra afNMtlat had lake
tto aMfMMMi MM. Oraal liittraai

committee concerning the character ot
the endowment hoime marriage cere

1

monieo. but little could be obtained
from uinon. When pressed too close-
ly he answered that he could not re--
member.

Thn ciiiiii.iitti-- adjourned until to-

morrow .

WAREHOUSE

CAVEO IN

BWA END OF ONE OF SUCJAIt

WAREHOUSE AT THE RAILWAY
WHARF GAVE WAY. '

What might have resulted In a seri
ous accident occurred at the Railway
wharf yesterday afternoon. The sup
ports of the EWa end of No. 1 sugar
warehouse of the Oahu Railway & Land
Company gave way causing that part

the warehouse to bulge but to a. con-
siderable extent and the flooring to Klve
way. Fortunately nobody was Injured

the accident.
The cause of the accident is the fact

that the supports to the flooring on Urn
Ewa end were higher than those at
other warehouses. That part of the
warehouse was originally built In a
rush. There was quite a large hole la
that section of the land and the dredg
er was not given time in which to fin-

ish filling In the land. The result was
that the supports to the flooring: and
vareliouse were longer than those in
other part of the warehouse. There
were between 800 nnd 900 tons ot sufjur
stored in the Ewa end of the warehouse
and this weignt caused the supports
to lean over. ' Some of the Mooring cot-laps- ed

but the shed did not.
Wharf Superintendent Denlson has a

force of men at work removing the
broken timbers and lumber. The hole
will probably now be filled In so lhat
when the new flooring is put In, it will
not have to rest on such high supports
land will be closer to the ground.

PIPE LINE TO UK BUILT.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 22. The

Mat-so- n Navigation Company, operating;
the Rosecrans 'and other
vessels Is reported to be preparing; 'to
build a pipe .line and wharf at Hair-mo-on

bay to facilitate the loading of
Its tank steamers and avoid the lonir
trip to Gaviotrt. where the Rosecrans
now takes' on her cargoes. The en-

terprise will call for a great outlay, but
it will soon be inved, for the Rosecrans
under the pretnt arrangement. It Is
said, costs several hundred dollars a
day while she is on the long run to
Gaviotu after a full cargo.

Want ads in Star cost but 25 cents.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING;,

The ndjourned annual meeting of tne
Stockholders of Alexander?- Baldwin,
Limited, will he held at the olllce ana
principal place of business of the Com-
pany, Stangenwald Building, Honolulu
on Wednesday the ltlt day of May, 1901
ot 3 o'clock a. m., for the purpose ot
considering amendments, to the 'by-
laws, and nieh other bushtcss. as may
tome before the meeting. j

GrX. M. llOLPHT
Secretary, jt

Honolulu, April 29, 1801.

IN THE ClItCUIT COUHT OF THE
First Circuit. Territory of .Hawaii.
At Chambers."--!- !! Probate.

In the matter df the Estate of John
Philips, late of Honolulu, Oahu. De-
ceased.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Allowance of Final Accounts, Dis-
tribution nnd'DlStharge.

On Reading and Filing the Petition
and Accounts of Joseph A. Oilman,
Administrator of the Estate of John
Phillips, late of Honolulu, Oahu, where-
in he asks to be allowed $75.50 and char-
ges himself with J453,00waiHj asks that
the same may be examined and approv-
ed, and that a final ordprnay be made
of the property remaining in his hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and dis-
charging him and his sureties from all
further re)onsibillty as such Admin-
istrator.

It is Ordered, that .Monday, the 30tll
day of May, A. D. 1904, at ten o'cloolc
a. m before the Judge of said Court at
the Court Iloom of 'the said Court at
'Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and the
same hereby is appohittr'as the time
and place for hearing said Petition and
Accounts, and that all persons Interest-
ed may then and there appear and show
cause, If any they have, why the sanio
should not be granted, and may present
evidence as to who are entitled to th
said property. j)n that notice of thlK
Order, in the English language, b
published ii the Hawaiian Star, news-
paper printed and published In Hono-
lulu, once a week, for three successive-
weeks, the last ' publication to be not
lefts than two weeka prevlou to thej
time therein appointed fer Maid hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 32nd day of
April, 1801.

J. T. ore HOLT.
Firet Judge Cirt tut .Court, Flrttt Circuit.

A pri 22, 28, May C, 1.1.
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A Summer Proposition.
Well, now, there's the

ICE QUESTION !

Taw know you'll need lcc, you know
H In a necessity In hot weather. We
believe you are nxlous to get that ice
r let will give you eatlsf ctlon, and

Stke to eupply you. order from

.THE 01 HIHKDK CO.,

ttWeiiboue 1151 Blue. Postofllce Box 606

. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD ,
T7ra-- O. Irwin.. President nd Manager
Clau Sprockets.... First nt

W M. GifCard... Second nt

SL it Whitney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer

311 Sift FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceania Steamship Company of San

Francisco Cal.

.. AGI2NTS FOR THE
BcotrifaiU Union National Insurance

0i.iny of Edinburgh.
WIlhiKtHitia of uIagdeburg General In- -

EMrance Company.
Allteatos and General Assurance

C., Ltd.. of London,
Royal Irii jrance Company oi Llver- -

AlUaAce Aiffsn ranee Oompaav of Lon-- .

Wornsnt'jr Gorman Insurance Company

KAUT fc CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Ciirtoolatea and Confeotlonj
Tco Cceam and Water Iocs
Bakery Lunch.

IDE lira T III THE cm

Union line
Railroad

"SUGGESTS

4213eeci andComfort
Thras trains daily through cars, first

audi neond class to all points. Re-4uc- ei

raitea take effect soon. Write

J8. F. Booth,
vGeneral Agent.

ifo. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

THE

wer and
IvIMlTKD

BAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NEW YORK

3 Days 19 Hours
AN

EVERY DAY TRAIN

Bai, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Etectric Lights, Reading Lamps,
lafsvery Berth, Observation Car
Tisptione Service.

Southern Pacific
in. o. Mccormick

ffaweuger Traffic Manager

T. H. GOODMAN,
General Passenger Agent.

FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

BAM); RAILWAY AND LAND GO'S

irrrvxis: TABLE

MAY 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.

ror "WJaJonxe, Walalua, Kahuku and
Wky 'Stations 9:15 m., 3:20 p. ra.

For earl City. Ewa Mill and Way
BtoWlonii 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m
mum a. ra., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

rislK p. n 5:15 p. m. $9:30 p. m.
rU: p. m.

INWARD.

rrtvti Monblulu from ICahuku, Wai- -

.immi Waianas 'B138 . m., '6:si

orrlv'i. Honolulu from Jtwa Mill and
K Oily t6i10 a. m., t7:6 a. m.,

it. m., ip:38 a. m 2:05 p. n
U&H m in,, I:3l p, m., 7:8 p. ra.

y.

i. ft, BMrWHIfOW r. 0. WrfrTW,
A, P. A. T, A.

Business men,

lawyers, doc-

tors, bankers,

ministers,
teachers,
merchants

Read these strong words
from S. Haguo Smith, Esq.,
the respected Secretary Col.
Mut. Fire Ins. Co., Sydney.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

"For many years I suffered from
bronchitis, for which I triod a varioty
of romodios including sprays and in--
lialors. Those- did mo no Rood ai
thon began to uso Ayer's Chorry
torai, with most satisfactory
Ono doso nuiotod my coue
enabled mo to cot much neodod sloop.
I would not now bo without it for any
consideration. I havo passed through
this wintor froo from tho cough, and
I am glad to say that sovoral of my
friends havo boon bonofltcd in tho samo
way. I am sending a bottlo to a friend
in New Zealand by today's stoamor."

In large and small bottles.

Prtptrtd b Dr. J. C. Aytr Co., Lowell, Mm., U. S. A.

The Spring
Tonic

That moat people need that
the knowing ones get is world
famous

Made by people who know
how to put new strength and
vigor in every drop.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 517.

(Blue and White.)

These beautiful rugs wo aro offer-
ing at exceedingly low prices at tho
present time.

They are much in demand on account
of the attractiveness and long fiervice.

Many pretty patterns on display on
second floor.

All sizes to fit any room.

.1

Japanese

Cotton Rugs

177 SOUTH KING T.

I

The Orpheum
SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 30TH.

Dave Barry
vs.

Cyclone Kelly
1 RoundsMarquis of Queensbury Rules.

Weight, 160 Pounds.

Also the following first-cla- ss prelimin-
aries.

FREITAS vs. SOARES,
4 rounds at 115 pounds.
BATES vs. MATTOX,
4 rounds at 150 pounds.
MODLIN vs. NEILL,

6 ROUNDS 6

For the lightweight championship.

PRICES:
Stage, 12.50; Orchestra, $2.00; Dress

Circle, $1,50; Oallary, 50c.
Sale of seats opens Thursday morn-

ing at Orpheum Box Office.

Feel Your Pulse
li it beats fast, then slow skip
beats, your heart is weak and should
be treated at once. Dr. Miles' Iltirt
Cure Is the best ami safest remedy.

THE) HAWAIIAN STAR, FIUDAY, APRIL 29, 1904.

'JAPAN'S SIX- -

I GENERALS
Who will lead the Japanese army in the coining battles,
Japan is fortunate at this turning-poin- t in her history in possessing

generals who are not only tried men of war, but have behind tiiem the
lorcc and inspiration wincn come irotn brilliant service in more than one
successful campaign.

During the last thirty-fiv-e years Japan has seen three great wars.
First, the War of the Restoration (1807-8- ), which gave back full sov-

ereignty over his empire to the Mikado; second, the civil war known as
the Satsuma Rebellion (1877,), the deleat of which unified her people;
third, the Chino-Japane- sc war (.1894-5- ). whose result was her birth as a
Great Power. In all these wars the generals who today are the chiefs
of her armies took part in the last war they held the most important
commands. This is the same thing as saying they are soldiers of the
ripest experience.

Foremost among them are the two field-marsha- ls of Japan, men
whose names must be for ever associated with their victorious cam-
paigns in China, Manchuria, and Korea, Marquis Yamagata and Count
Uyama.

It is thought improbable that Marquis Yamagata, who is now about
seventy, will leave Japan for the seat of war, but it is possible that Mar-

quis Oyama, whose present position is that of Chief of the Mility Etat-Maj- or

at Tokyo, will take the field; in any case, he will have the gen-

eral direction of the war.
Field-Marsh- al Oyama is nearly sixty-on- e. He is a tall, stout man,

very quiet, gentle, and amiable in disposition, and though the irony oi
events has made him a great and successful soldier, he has no liking for
war. By birth a Samurai of the Kagoshima clan, he has been a fighter
from his youth, and saw a good deal of service in the Satsuma rebellion.
He was Minister of War in 1894, but resigned to take command of the
"Second Army" of Japan in the war with China. He had under him
four divisions (between eighty and ninety thousand men), and achieved
some of the most remarkable triumphs of the whole struggle. He was
the general before whom Chinchow, Talienwan, and Port Arthur fell;
later, he captured Wei-hai-w- ei.

As illustrating his humane character, the following anecdote is told
of him. One day during the Chino-Japanc- se war, as he was riding into
camp, he noticed a party of shivering Chinese prisoners standing unpro-
tected in the open, though a cold and bitter sleet was falling. "They are
men," he said, pointing to the prisoners, and at once gave orders that
they should be placed somewhere under cover. On being told that no
accommodation was to be found for them, he instantly commanded that

fig

BARON OKU.

his own horses should be turned out of their stable and the building
given over to the prisoners.

Next in rank to the licld-marsha- ls come three generals who will un-

doubtedly have chief commands. They are Count iN'ozu, Baron Kuruki,
and Baron Oku. What the Japanese think of them has been well ex-

pressed by one of their officers in the simple but sufficiently-strikin- g

sentence, "We can rely upon them."
General Nozu (his name is sometimes Englished as Nodzu) is ot the

finest type of Japanese, many of whom regard him as their greatest sol-

dier. Of medium height, he is physically a very strong man. He h a
keen sportman, fond of riding, hunting and shooting. At one time he
excelled as a wrestler, and wrestling is a favorite form of exercise with
the Japanese. Now sixty-on- e, his devotion to athletics enables him to
carry. his years with ease. He has a great reputation for courage and
daring. His chief characteristic is intrepidity, but he knows how to hold
back when necessary. Like Count Oyama, he belongs to the Kago-
shima club, and began life as a simple Samurai. He fought on the side
of the Mikado in the War of the Restoration, also with the Imperialists
in the Satsuma rebellion, but it was in the Chino-Japane- se war that he
won the highest distinction. In command in Korea, he marched his
men from Fusan to Seoul, and a little later practically decided the fate
of the whole war by his capture of Phyong-yan- g (Ping-yang- ). This
was the strongest place in Korea, and was defended by the pick of the
modem-drille- d Chinese troops. After desperate fighting he took it in
a single day, and its loss, when known, spread demoralization through-
out the entire Chinese army.

Another Kagoshima Samurai is General Kuroki, now fifty-nin- e. He
is rather under the average height of the Japanese, but is a man of
abundant vigor. On the battlefield he has' shown marked coolness and
imperturbability, and an absolute contempt of danger. It has been often
said of him that "as he is on parade so he is in action." His reputation
is that of a first-cla- ss soldier and commander.

The remaining member of this group of three generals who will
have the highest commands in the war is Baron Oku. He is three or
four years younger than the others. A Samurai of the Oita clan, he
held the rank of major in the Imperialist forces during the Satsuma re-

bellion, and in the course of it performed an act of heroic courage and
resoluteness which gained him the greatest fame in Japan. After being
besieged by the rebels in Kamamoto Castle for four months, he made
a desperate sortie at the head of his battalion, successfully penetrated
the enemy's lines of investment, and effected a junction with other Im-
perial troops which forced the Sntsuma men to retire.

Count Katsurn, the present Prime Minister of Japan, is a general of
full rank, but t the time being is on half-pH- y owing to his position in
the government. The protege ami disciple of Marsl! YaiimgaUlKJtli
belong to the powerful Cho.hu clan he won great renown as a soldier
while it the head of the First Army Corps in the war with China, By
his successes in the AeUl and his skilful strategy lie finally commanded

(ConUuues on page j),
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QUITE SO HANDY AS THOSE LIGHT

folding;
CardTables

that we have been selling for the past
few months. Our third shipment of
these tables and also of Billiard Tables
has just come.

Playing Cards in all styles from the
cheap to the best made.

The Burrows Billiard & Pool Table is
light, strong, lias rubber cushions, re-
gulation balls and cues and costs only
one quarter what an ordinary table
sells for. Two sizes carried in stock.

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.

s.ir;;:"?:?:i:.,v. m,Z'' mm.'. 9.9.'mZ .e.'t.'.e.-...a;;;-;

Herbert E. Gares, Manager.

THE ISLAND HEAT CO1PANY .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS.
Located on Fort Street, opposite Love Building.

Supply of Island Turkeys Now on Hand From Kahlkunui Ranch.
A supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game, to-

gether with all other market goods, ol so imported goods which in de-
mand by the public will always on hand.
Telephone Main 76. Honolulu, T. H.

Blankets
re:, isoshima,

NO. SO, 8. KING STREET

PUNAHOU JUNIORS WIN.
Tho Punahou Junior baseball team

won Its second game in the series yes-
terday afternoon, defeating the Mills
Institute team by a score of 12 to 2.

The Punahous did most of their scor-
ing in the first and fifth innings, In
each of which they brought in five
men. The line-u- p was as follows:

Punahou Ahrens, p.; Robinson, c. :

Hattie, lb.; Forbes, 2b.; Westervelt, 3b;
MacDougall, If.; .Canavnrro, cf.; Pahu,
rf.; Desha, s.

Mills En Sue, p.; Kim Fook, c; John
Lo, lb.; Hong Chuck, 2b.; Chlng Yet,
3b.; Philip Won, If.; Henry, cf.; Young
Yen, rf.; Ting Kwnl, ss.

IvAWAIHAUNUIOKAHOUPOOKJANE
ESTATE.

P.ihla iMahukn, mother of deceased
petitions for letters testamentary on
the estate of the late Kawalhaunuloka-houpookan- e,

alias Kawalhau Mahuka,
who besides petitioner left two brothers
and a sister ns heirs at law. The es-

tate consists of land sltunte at Hono-kaup- u,

off Merchant street. All of the
estate Is willed to the petitioner, with
a request thut no bond be required of
her.

MRS. KUNUIAKEA'S ESTATE.
Almoku Knmaha, half sister of de-

ceased, petitions for letters of admi-
nistration on the estate of the late Mary
Lonoknhlklnl Kunulakea. Besides peti-
tioner the heirs at law are a half-broth- er

and a niece. . The estate con-
sists of personal property valued at
$700 a half interest in property at Ka-pala-

mortgaged to the Queen Emma
Estate for $2000 and an Interest In the
estate of tho late husband of deceased
Albert K. Kunulakea, at present

Before You Start on a. Journey, pro-

cure a bottlo of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. This
may save you much trouble and annoy-
ance as It can not be bought on board
the cars or steamship. For all forms of
stomach and bowel troubles this rem-

edy has no equal. For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents for
Hawaii. H

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE SIT-

UATE AT KALIA, WAIKIKI, DIS-

TRICT OF HONOLULU, ISLAND
OF OAHU, AND AT PUUEO, DIS-
TRICT OF HILO, ISLAND OF
HAWAII, TERRITORY OF

Pursuant to a Decree made by the
Honorable J. T. De Bolt, First Judge
of the Circuit Court of the First Judi-
cial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, filed
on tho 7th day of April, A. D. 1904, in
a cause entitled Hackfeld & Com-
pany Limited, vs. J. M. McChesney and
The First National Bank of Hawaii
at Honolulu. Bill to foreclose a mort-
gage, (Equity Division No. 1395, the
undersigned, as Commissioner duly ap-

pointed ,wlll expose for sale at Publla
Auction, to the highest bidder, subject
to confirmation by the court,
ON SATURDAY, MAY 1.4TH A. D. 1904

at 12 o'clock noon of gall day at the
mauka (front) entrance to the Judi-
ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island of
Oaliu, Terrlto y of Hawaii, all the right
title and interest of 'the Mortgagor In
and tn the following daaarlbad nrnnnrtv
to wit:

l'lrwt. 11 that certain piece or par-- I
ol of land eltuats at Kalla, Walklkl,
Honolulu nfoi'MHld, ttnd mora parti-'onUr- ly

dWHribd iu follow!
I lieglnHlntf at a point on maikal U1

I of Wftlklkl road, ISO feet on 1. HT-- iO K.
True from Ut Mt earner of WaikJWJ

mi KeJie Ito4e and rutmlng a M- -

1. I, If' . True t feet ale)tr
WUMkl Ho4

I. I, H tt W, Wtf 1U feet,

..

9

a.".

Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

are
be

H.

Special Sale of Blankets
$ In All Sizes and Colors

NEAR BETHHBS

3. N. 29-0- 0 W. Mag. 78.5 feet,
4. S. 63-3- 0 W. Mag. 114.2 feet,
5. N. 36-3- 0 W. Mag. 128.5 feet,
6. S. 87-- W. Mag. 178 feet,
7. N. 52-1- 5 W. Mag. 54 feet,
8. N. 19-3- 0 W. 'Mag. 67 feet to the

Kalla Road.
9. N. 49-2- 0 E. True 72 feet along Ka-

lla Road,
10. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 17S feet along

Kalla Road, to Lot 9 for Lau Yin,
11. S. 27-4- 0 E. True 300 feet along

Lots 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13,
12. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 116 feet along

Lot 13 and road 16 feet wide to the
corner of Lots 6 and 7,

13. 27-4- 0 E. True 50 feet along Lot 7
to James Powell,

14. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 110 feet along
Lot 7 to James Powell to the Initial
point; containing an area of 86,511
square feet, more or less; and being
parts of L. C. Award 20S1 to Kaoneanea
and Apana2, L .C. A. 20S3 to Kahiloaho
and being the same premises conveyed
to said Mortgagor by Lau Chong by
deed- - dated July 8th, 1896, of record In
the Hawaiian Registry of Deeds in
Liber 167, pages 13 to 15.

Second. All and singular those three
certain pieces or parcels of land situateat Puueo, District of Hllo, Island of
Hawaii, being Lots 1, 2 and 18, in Block
2 respectively, of the survey of the Pu-
ueo Lots, made by E. D. Baldwin, which
said Lots are more particularly describ-
ed as follows:

Lot Number 1, Block 2: Beginning at
the South-we- st corner of this Lot on
Puueo Street, which point is North 1S-2- 0
West (true) 190 feet from the South-
west corner of Lot 1, Block 1, and run-
ning: North 18-- West (true) 75 feet
along Puueo Street, North 79-- East
(true) 150 feet along Lot 2; South 18-2- 0

West (true) 75 feet along Lot 18; South
79-1- 5 West (true) 150 feet along Ken-
nedy Avenue, to the point of beginning,
and containing an area of 11,124 square
feet.

Lot Number 2, Block 2: Beginning at
the Southwest corner of this Lot on
Puueo Street which point Is North 18-2- 0

West, 263 feet from the Southwest
corner of Lot 1, Block 1, and running:
North 18-2- 0 West (true) 75 feet along
Puueo Street; North 79-- East (true)
150 feet along Lot 3, to ship spike; South
18-2- 0 East (true) 75 feet along Lot 18;
South 79-1- 5 West (true) 150 feet along
Lot 1, to the point of beginning and
containing an area of 11,124 square feet.

Lot Number 18, Block 2: Beginning
at the Southeast corner of this Lot, on
Kennedy Avenue, which point Is North
79-- East (true) 225 feet from the
North corner of Puueo and Kennedy
Streets, said North corner of streets,
being North 18-2- 0 West (true) 190 feet
from the Southwest corner of Lot 1,

Block 1, and running: South 79-1- 5 West
(true) 75 feet along Kennedy Avenue;
North 18-2- 0 West (true) 150 feet along
Lots 1 and 2 to ship's spike; North 79-1- 5

East (true) 75 feet along Lot S,

South 18-2- 0 East (true) 150 feet along
Lot 17 to the point of beginning and
containing an area of 11,124 square feet
and being the same premises conveyed
to said mortgagor by the Hllo Sugar
Company by deed dated April 22nd, 1897

of record in the said Registry of Deeds
in Liber 167, j ages 350 to 352.

Terms ot sale are cash in U, S. Gold
Coin. Deed at expense of purchaser,
For further particulars inquire of
Messrs. Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper
at their offices, Rooms 302-30- 6, in Judd
Building on Fort SHreet, Honolulu, T.
H. ,or to the undersigned at his office
In the Judiciary Building.

P. D. KWLLUTT, Jtl.,
Co 1 mllmir.

Dated at Honolulu, Ofttiu, April 9th,
1S0I.

April II, H, IS, II, M, M, Mv I, E, 9,
11 SHU 11.

Wwt a4e h Um Wsv twin nuiek re
etiite, Three tin three Unsee tor M
ee4
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'Make vour 'nations''
with the delightful and

pure

IPriixxo Imager
They will always Ke delicious.

YOKOniZO & KASHIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

and Woodwork. Black and White Sand.
Soil. Teaming and expressing. Fire-
wood and Second-han- d Lumber for sale.
House moving and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Beretanla and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

Royal Restaurant
The best Restaurant In the City. Ex-

perienced Cooks, Courteous Walters.
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT.

King Street near next to
Progress Saloon.

Honolulu Iron Works.

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LE - CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid
Shlp'B Blacksmlthing. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

absolutely

Maunakea,

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

JM OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kin.
y Honolulu H. L

Telephone Blue 1991.

Star Want ads pay at once.

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to order.

563 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

WING TAI,
Dressmaking

Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children'
Underwear made to order.

Mosquito Nets In Stock.
Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MIRIKIDANI.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contract Work ofEvery XClraclUnclertolcorx
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets.

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner Wal'.ikl Road,

Telephone White 1S21.

T. OKUJBO
Carpenter and

Cabinet Sinker
Plcturft Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
Neat and Handsome Designs Made 1 1

Order.
Beretanla Street near Emma.

Wont ads in the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25
nents.

WHEN ADAM LIVED

In Eden man first learned the secrets of Nature's remedies, the uses
of herbs and roots, barks and gums, the vegetable pharmaeoepia pro-

vided for the use of man and all living creatures. From Jiim these dis
coveries were handed down throughout the generations and the

BEARS RECORD

of the efficacy of herbal remedies. Do you know that the animals
'have their medicines, that the monkey cures itself of dyspepsia
by eatincr certain astrinerent twigs? Did vou ever notice a sick dotr
eating grass?

BIBLE

favorite

NATURE TAUGHT THEM

to cure themselves, let her do the same by ypu, lany diseases
'

said to t
be incurable, have 'been eradicated by these simple JUnt valuable i
secrets.

THE HAWAIIAN STAIt, FltlDAY, APRIL SO, 1904,

II MUSICAL PREMIER

When the estimates of Interpretation
are made after "The Ahkund of Swat"
has had Its premier. It Is safe to say
that of the people who nee the piece,
those who have been In the habit of
seeing everything new when they go to
the mainland, will realize that Hono-
lulu has (tome clever comedians among
the players who have helped amuse the
public this winter. And not only come-
dians but ns well comediennes, and
that means much.

There is no character In the Ahkund
that calls for more consistent work,
and gets It too. than the farmer. In
which that well known and versatile
Impersonator, George C. Potter Is to
be seen. Surely there, Is no other
which Is clearer cut and will more
really tend to amuse.

One of the growing fields of humor
on the 'American stage too is the part
of the Chinese. Henry Vlerra, who
has been seen before In similar char-
acterizations, will make of the wash-ma- n

one of the factors for entertain-
ment of the piece.

There are some of the really good
seats for the two performances still to
be had and the whole house will be fill-
ed, according to the present outlook.
The piece will be In thorough prepara-
tion by next Thursday, when the pre-- ,
mler will take place, and the produc-
tion promises to be an event In the
amateur circles.

MARRIED.
HAMILTON-BACO- N At St. Andrew's

Cathedral, Honolulu, Hawaii, at S

o'clock in the evening, April 2S, 1904,
Miss Lilian E. M. Bacon, to Lieute-
nant Weslev K. Hamilton, Coast Ar-
tillery. U. S. A. Rev. A. Simpson,
officiating. The bride was given
away 'by Judge Sanford B. Dole. The
maid of honor was 'Miss Glffard; the
best man was E. M. Watson. , The
bride wore a wedding dress of white
chiffon trimmed with pearl passe-
menterie, her veil fastened with cape
Jasmines. The maid of honor wore

a gown of white mull embroidered with
carnations. The bride carried a
bouquet of virgin lilies- - the maid of
honor carnations. The Cathedral
was handsomely decorated, scarlet
flowers being used largely as the dls- -
tinetlve color of the groom's arm of
the service.

'Following the ceremony at the
church, there was a reception at Kal-lan- a,

Wnlklkl, the home of Mrs.
Claire E. Williams, cousin of the bride
The house was decorated In red and
white. Orderlies from Camp

were on duty, and there was
a military air to the festivities. The
Hawaiian band was in attendance,
and played a number of selections In-

cluding the Mendelssohn wedding
march. Lieutenant Hamilton has se-

cured an extension of his Rervire ut
this post until July 1.

MISSION CHILDREN'S SOCIETY.
A grand rally of the Hawaiian Mis-

sion Children's Society will take place
at Pauahl Hall, Oahu College, on Sat-
urday evening, April SO. The busi-
ness meeting will open at half-pa- st

seven o'clock, when reports-w- ill be
read, officers elected, and other busi-
ness done. The rest of the time will

be filled with music, refreshments and
Koclal Intercourse. As this Is to be
tlx- - only rigtilar meeting In the year,
It Is tanifstly desired that every mem-
ber who can do so will b,. present.

PIPING IT OFF

Hilly Woods says that you cannot
size up a light on form like a horse
race, "You can't dope them out that
way," says Billy. "Look at the

contest or a dozen others
and you'll ilnd the form only mixes you
up. One man licks another who has
knocked the stulllng out of the man the
first fellow Is to light and yet the beat-
en man comes up and puts No. 1 to
sleep In the first round.

"The way of it is this: Some fellows
Improve awfully fast when they get in
good hands and when they repeat
matches with men they were hardly
good enough for In the first place they
often give surprise parties."

This of course means that Woods
thinks Barry good enough to get away
with Kelly despite the latter's former
decision over Dave, but neither Woods
or Barry despise their opponent. The
man who has whipped young Peter
Jackson must Infallibly bo treated
with respect and Is not going to be
found an easy proposition.

The main event Is scheduled to come
oft about 9:30 tomorrow evening.

THE Y. M. C. A.
The thirty-fift- h anniversary of the

establishment of the Young Men's
Christian Association was celebrated
by the Association last evening. The
principal address was given by Judge
Henry E. Hlghton. and was a carefully
prepared and Interesting discourse on
"Civilization and Christianity," and
had much of Interest and reference to

by

Reduction Clearance
Rattan Ware, such a ( hairs Ba-Kc- K Trunk, Steamer
Chairs, Etc., Etc. These Goods will be 'old below cost
to make room for other lines of gooiK

Oriental Bazaar
KING STREET.

these islands. Dr. Marques. V. A. Love
and C S. Desky rendered several selec
tions as a trio on violin, guitar and
flute. Miss Gertrude Hall sang. The
General Secretary, Henry (.'. Brown
made a very interesting nnd detailed
report, showing thnt in spite of finan-
cial difficulties and the retirement of

trie.l .ind f.iitliful workers Vy lall
and the asxoi Intlon had jfono
on. nnd had done and Is doing much
good work.

The In the hall were closed
with prayer by Rev. George L.

this were

SIX GENERALS

(Continued from page six.)

but it is not that he will vacate the premiership.

SKYHK.

exercises
Pennmn,

Following refreshments

deemed likely
all the roads leading from Manchuria into China, lie is an able general

Mention must be made of another general officer who will probably
play an important part in the war, the Assistant Chief of the Army Etat-Maj-or

at Tokyo, Lieutenant-Gener- al Baron Kodama, who by those in
a position to judge is considered the best tactician in the Japanese army.
A little over fifty, his chief characteristic is the electric rapidity witli
which he thinks and decides; those who know him say "he is as quiclc
as lightning."

The regular army of Japan consists of the Imperial Guard ami
twelve divisions. In command of each of them is a lieutenant-genera- l,

and in almost every instance these officers have seen active service. The
name of one of them, at least, is known to many of our own soldiers-Gen-eral

Yamaguchi, who led the Tapanesc forces during the "troubles"
in China in 1900 which ended in the taking of Peking. Daily Mail.

NEW BASE OF SUPPLIES

..Lungswy Buy. showing arrival of provision train with supplies for the t roups concentrating In Northern
of a provision lng depot on Lungswy Bay as u lm- of supplies for the enormous army which

Is progressing toward the Yalu River is a move of the greatest important .1 nd shows bow uperiiir the eommls-serl- at

arrangements of the Japs are to those of the Russians.

BRO. BENJAMIN'S REMEDIES
Used With Invariable Success In These Islands

Cure Nature's Healing

Contain Noflineral Poison

Big Sale

JAPAN'S

ONE AND A HALF MILLION

People can. testify that a healthy liver, a good digestion, n fine appetite,
energetic disposition, quick mind, has been tlieirs sinceWicy first took
Bro, Benjamin's Herbalo.

IT CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Toothache, Headache, Earache, Sore Throat, Neuralgia or Sick
Headache are speedily removed by

WONDER OIL.
Asthma permanently relieved nijd all colds and coughs chocked aiT5
cured by Bro. Benjamin's

COUGH CURE. WONDER SALVE,
CATARRH JELLY, SKIN SOAP.

do all that their names suggest. .Hundreds of local testimonials to
their virtue. ..UiHfeM

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY
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Curios !
Hts, mats, tans, shells, Hawaiian

swiry, menu cards painted to order
MxA in fact everything in the line of
mrlM can be had at reasonable prices
M

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel Street near Port

Chickens !

JLsn KUaninted against diseases anil
caved of

Sore Heads
BV FEEDING THEM

'WElX'S' SORB HEAD CURE"

Jt makes atrong healthy poultry. It
e as a tytilc'
56 Cento Package, no Cents by mall.

Setting Agents.

rnu nmin a

Coruttr Fort and King Sta.

American
Wntor

AIDS DIGESTION

BLENDS WITH WINtJ

'Makes a Delicious

HIGH BA1VLV

Carrera & Co.,
tc LIMITED.

.'Asfcats for Hawaii.
Hotel St, Tel. Main 219

NEW
Tennis Balls,

Tennis Rackets
Tennis Nets

Tennis Shoes

STANDAUp MAKES,

REASONABLE PRICES.

1

WE RESTRING YOUR
BROKEN DOWN

HACKET WITH BEST

WHITE ENGLISH GUT

MAKE IT NEW FOR YOU.

PIONEER SPORTING GOODS
' HOUSE.

Pearson

Potter
Co,, Xvtd.

U - - Fort St,

NEW AIVL3IlTISi:niI3NTK- -

Jas. F. Morgan Page s

Meeting Notice Page 5

Henry May & 'o '. ...Page 2

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs Tli.it Ulvo Con denned
Nchs ol the Uaj.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind moderate Northeast; weather

clear.
Morning minimum temperature, "1:

midday maximum temperature, 78; ba-

rometer, 9 a. m. 30.11 steady (corrected
for gravity); rainfall, 24 hours ending,
9 a. in. .03; absolute moisture 9 a. m.,
G.4 grains per cublo foot; humidity 9 u.
m. GO per cent.

it. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

Sugar 3.CS75 cents a pound: London
beets, S shillings, 1014 pence.

. The now school building at Pearl City
was formally opened this morning.

Tomorrow at noon Morgan will sell
a few pairs of choice Homer or Carrier
pigeons,

Alexander & Baldwin will hold an ad-
journed annual meeting next Wednes-
day morntng.'

Bill of fare changed dally at the Cri-

terion lunch. Service between 11 a. m.
and 1:30 p. m. The table Is good and
at a moderate charge.

Special prices prevail at Henry Mny
& Co's on the famous Pin Money Pick-
les. Lovers of these dainties' can ob
tain them now at great reduced prices.

The Honolulu Symphony Society has
taken a lease of Haaleleu Lawn which
will be the club house of the society
hereafter. The first rehearsal will be
held this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

The Promotion Committee will make
an exhibit of photographs and Island
products In Los Angeles during the
sessions of the General Conference o(
the Methodist Church In that city.

Mrs. Mary Mott-Smlt- h Bird will be
hostess at a studio tea this afternoon
at which the Jewelry designed by her
will be viewed by her friends before
forwarding It to St. Louis, where It Is
to be put on exhibition. Chronicle.

The league baseball trustees this
morning decided that the down-tow- n

sale of tickets for the baseball games
should be at the Hawaiian News Com-
pany's Bishop street store and nowhere
else. The sale of tickets both for Sat-
urday's game and for the season start-
ed off very well this morning.

There are fears of a strike of the
street car men In San Francisco. The
men were to vote on the peace propo-
sals of the street car company on the
Monday following the departure of the
Alameda. As the cable has brought no
news of a strike it Is to be supposed
that the mn voted against a strike.

REM E WIRED

ANNIVERSARY

FRIENDS OF CONSUL AND MRS.

F. A. SCHAEFER GIVE THEM A

SURPRISE THIS MORNING.

This is the twenty-fift- h anniversary
of the marriage of 'Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Schaefer. An At Home has been an-
nounced for this evening at Rosebank
the Nuuanu residence of the couple
but a number of friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Schaefer gave them a pleasant
surprise this morning about S o'clock.

The Territorial band and party as- -'

sembled on Nuuanu street and then the
party marched to Rosebank. They
took Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer completely
by surprise. The compliments of the
occasion were extended to the host and
hostess. The little children of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Pfotenhauer handed Mr. and Mrs.
Schaefer handsome bouquets.

The following composed the party this
morning: A. S. Cleghorn, Mr. and Mrs.
h,. Faxton Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Focke,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lanz, Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Robertson, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Pfotenhauer, Miss Helen Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. Schultz, J. F. Hnckfeld,
H. Renjes, Mrs. George Lucas, Miss
Hilda Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. James
G. Spencer, Mr. Waldron, Captain
Schmidt, Mrs. Jane Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Dreier, and Mr. and Mrs. G.
Rodiek.

The barkentlne Irmgard of which F.
A. Schaefer & Company are the agents
was gaily decorated today In honor of
the occasion. The flags at the various
consulates were displayed out of honor
to Mr. Schaefer who is the Italian
consul at this place, andi dean of tne
consular corpn.

MEhEULA E

The Meheula Jury retired to consider
a verdict at 11:15 this morning and at
noon went to lunch without having
agreed. About half an hour after retir-
ing the Jurors sent for tho exhibits in
the case conslstln. of House vouchers
and the warrants drawn on them. The
Jurors went to lunch In charge of De-

puty United States Marshal F. L. Win-
ter.

Attorney Ashford made no argument
for the defense. "So convinced am I
that there is absolutely nothing In the
case," he said when court optned, "that
I have decided not to address the Jury,
and shall content myself with being
entertained bv the efforts of the Dis-

trict Attorney to make something out
of nothing."

District Attorney Dunne made an ar-
gument for the government. He refer-
red to Aahford'a statement as an "In-
expensive bluff" and proceeded to dis-

cus the evidence. Dunns declared
tlmt the matter of proper care of

doeument Xuoh as the vouch-a- m

uii nna nt ilia hluhaat Imimrtkiioo.
and prooMriit) to a general aiacuMlon
of iiiu iumnv.

Tiit tmrhenilne Imfitnt nulla Ibia
afternoon fur Man rrnulM with a
full load of ur Mid MitmtMr of

HOW GERMANY

GETSJTHE NEWS

KAISER'S WARSHIPS IN FAR EAST
INTERCEPT THE WIRELESS MES-

SAGES SENT BY THE JAPANESE.

i BERLIN, April 21. By means of
what is described as "the finest wlre- -

uerman warsnips wunin tne zone oi
operations In the Far East are regu-
larly Intercepting messages passing be-

tween vessel's of the Japanese fleet, ac-
cording to a statement confided to a
correspondent from a source In close
touch with Imperinl navy affairs.
There Is no suggestion whatever that
the information thus gleaned Is being
put to an Improper use. It Is dlapatch-,e- d

to Berlin purely for the purpose of
keeping the home government informed
of events In Asiatic waters, about
which It is stated the Kaiser's navy
department prides Itself on possessing
Intelligence second only to that of tho
Japanese.

The German warships are equipped
with the Slaby-Arco-Bra- wireless
system, of which the apparatus on
board the Japanese vessels Is almost a

' counterpart, being merely the Japanese
adaptation. Tho Slaby-Arco-Bra-

Company say3 that Us apparatus is
capable of transmitting and receiving
at any distance from 123 to C25 miles,
according to the size of the vessel. It is
learned that the Czar's navy has Just
discarded the Russian Popoff wireless
system and placed rush orders for a
German equipment.

I

PEAR L HARBOR E

Secretary Atkinson was a witness be-

fore Judge De Bolt this morning In the
case of Clark and Henery against H.
Huckfeld and Company, and was ques- -'

tloned by Henry E. Cooper, counsel for
Hnckfeld and former secretary of the
Territory. The suit Is to recover one- -
third of $26,000 promised by several
plantations for the Pearl harbor dred-
ging work done by Clark and Henery
and Cotton Bros. Castle & Cooke have
paid In $17,000, being their pro rata, and
It was sought to show that the receipt
given them released all the others.
General A. S. Hartwell and Atkinson
and Judd appear for plaintiffs and Kin.
ney, McClanahan and Cooper for de-

fendants.

THE MONGOLIA

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.- -'A cargo
of 15.000 tons of freight, larger than
any that ever left this port, Is already
In sight for the Pacific Mall Company's
huge liner Mongolia scheduled to sail
for Hongkong on May 7. The steamer
Is to come out of dry dock on Sunday
morning and the task of loading her
will begin 'Monday morning. Passen-
gers will be numerous on the Mongolia,
which will on the date mentioned be-
gin her mnlden voyage.

Seen in the water, the Mongolia, the
largest steamer tlying the American
flag seemed Immense enough, but at the
dry dock at Hunter's point, where the
vessel Is high and dry, Its huge propor
tions seemed to dwarf dock, wharf,
sheds and everything else In the entire
vicinity. From funnel tip to keel sho
measures Just 121 feet and 10 inches.
When the vessel was docked It was
discovered that several of the propeller
blades would have to be taken off and
replaced. The propeller blades were
damaged when the vessel struck an un-

charted, sand bar or coral reef five miles
off of Pernnnbuco. It was not known
how serious the damage was until the
vessel was docked. The Mongolia will
remain at Hunter's point dry dock un-
til Sunday morning or afternoon, fane
is being lainted and put In final shape
for her first trip to Hongkong on May
7.

PASSENGERS.
Departing.

Per barkentlne Irmgard. April 29, for
San Francisco F. E. Hammond, Mrs.
Paulson and 2 children, Mrs. Sturde- -
vant and 2 children, Miss M. Congdon,
Mrs. H. Thomson, Miss Johnson, Miss
Ida Mooney, G. M. Deacon.

Booked to Arrive.
Per S. S. Sierra, May 11 from San

Francisco H. Hollman and wife. Mrs.
P. Lewis, Mrs. Goetz, T. J. Kirkpatrick
H. H James, J. A. Cunningham and 2
daughters, W. Blake, 'M. O'Neill, C. AV.

Kolb and wife, Maude Amber, Mr.
Bromley, Miss Flossie Hope, Miss
Emerson, Charles Seltzer Mr. Barnard
and wife. H. M. Dill and wife, Richard
Goodale nnd wife, W. W. Brunner.

Booked to Depart.
Per S. S. Alameda, May 4, for San

'Francisco Mlss M. Hay ward, 'Mrs.
Sprague, Mrs. H. H. Scovelle, Mrs. D.
G. Mays, Mrs. Lamed, Miss Putnam,
Mrs. Erving, Miss Cowen, A. Hemerlch,
wife nnd daughter, J. Lutz and wife, G.
Mackintosh and wife, F. W. Smith and
wife, J. E. Upson, Mrs. Wakefield, Mrs.
Upson and Miss Upson, Miss A. Wil-
cox, Miss E. F. Smith, Danlol Lever,
Mrs. Neldlard, Miss Clarke, Mrs. Nell-lar- d,

F. W. Macfarlane and wife, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Arthur Robertson, Mr. and
Mrs. Stevens. J. S. Walsh and wife, A.
Herbert, Kato and wife, Mr. and Mm.
Pender nnd child, Mrs. Meyer, Mr. WIN
lard, Mr. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Hays
E. W. Gleldlng and son. J. Uneda, Y.
Takamori, Klmoto, Matsuda, It. F.

James F. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
BROKER

M7-86- 7 Knahumanu St. Tel. Main .1
P. O. Box IM.

AUCTION SALE
OP

ON MONDAY, MAY 2,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the residence of Mrs. Kennedy No.
8 Union street I will sell at public auc-
tion nil of the household furniture
comprising,

Iron beds, spring mnttrnss,
Oak beds, spring mattrass,
Bureaus, Washstands,
'Rockers, Wicker chairs.
Marble top table, dining room chairs
1 Singer sewing machine,
Lounge, meat safe, dining table,
Crockery, 1 wood stove In good order,
Garden hose. Plants,
One Felatumn Incubator holds 130

eggs,
'Also a brooder.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEEiR

AUCTION SALE
OF

Horses and Carriags

ON SATURDAY. APRIL 30,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At Brewer's Wharf, foot of Nuuanu
street, I will sell at Public Auction,

4 Horses and Mares, broken to har-
ness.

2 Mares.
3 Jackasses.
2 Rowboals.
Several pieces of Koa Lumber.
Also one O'Brien Top Buggy In good

order.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Homer Pigeons
AT AUCTION

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 30
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, Kaahumanu street,
I will sell nt Public Auction, a few pair
of choice Homer or Carrier Pigeons.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Rasmussen, Miss Ohlandt, N. Ohlandt,
P. O'Brien, J. T. McCrosson, C. S.
Barber, T. G. Vent, Thomas, T. Cowan,
W. N. Stewart, C. H. Peira, J. W. Mil-bur- n.

W. E. Plnkham, T. D. King, B. S.
McElklnney, Mrs. Giddlngs, and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jacques and 2 daughters, Mrs.
C. L. Dowdle, Y. Kenn and wife, G.
Nngarl.

RUSSIAN PLANS.
VICTORIA, B. C, April 19. Rev.

George Douglas, head of the staff of the
Wesleyan Manchurlan Mission, with
headquarters at Llao Yang for fourteen
years, arrived today on the steamship
Empress of China and gives a graphic
description of the tremendous efforts
the Russians are making to fortify the
Yalu river valley In preparation for
the expected Incursion of a great army
of Japanese.

For some time before leaving he was
closely in touch with General Llnle-vltc- h,

chief of staff, and the other of-

ficers, and learned from them practi-
cally the whole of the Russian plan of
operations for the bloody campaign
which Is expected to burst over that
section of Manchuria with the depart-
ure of the cold weather.

Thirty thousand men are stationed at
Llao Yang, the force being particular-- ;

ly strong in artillery and cavalry. The
men are select drafts from the best line
regiments now serving on the European
frontier, in the Caucasus and around
the Black Sea. When Mr. Douglas left
thousands of military engineers and
sappers were waiting at Llao Yang for
the frost to leave the ground, their In-

tentions being to throw up great earth-
works, dig rifle pits and lay our mask-
ed batteries throughout the Yalu valley.
The Russians are quite Indifferent to
the fate of Port Arthur and Vladivos-
tok, as the Yalu ,1s the key to Llao
Tung. For three miles around Llao
Yang there Is a military cordon, none
but Chinese being allowed to pass.

General Kuropatkln was . expected
hourly when Mr. Douglas was leaving.
No war correspondents are permitted In
the military camp in Llao Yang, and
he did not see any until he reached
Newchwang, where there were several,
but all under strict surveillance by the
military authorities, who permitted no
photographing or telegraphing.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ail in the Star. A bargain.

A Home Company gggAi
Organized under the law of the Territory of Hawaii,

TUB HAWAIIAN RHALTY AND MATURITY CO,, LTD.

Loan. MortKH, fUeurltlei, InvMtm enU and JN1 HIMe. Hom Built as
tti iMtjilmaflt Plan.Jrf Offlfl Melntyr NulldluK, nunolulu, TurrlUiry of Wwl,

Thi Hawaiian Rially and Maturity Oo

6 6

GARfiENTS
Arc rain-tigh- t, but not air-tigh- t,

SUMMER WEIGHT CRAVENETTE RAGLAUS, just to hand
in all the newest cuts from

Also something new in CRAVENETTE CLOTH and
ALPACA by the yard.

Ask to see them.

Whitney

IHH UN. Ltd.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. ALEXANDER. ..2d Vlce-Pre- s'l

J. P. COOKE Treaaurei
W. O. SMITH Secretarj
GEORGE R. CARTER Audltot

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR

Hstvallan Commercial and u?t Cox
pany.

Haiku Sugar Compa--.;-,

Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND

Tho Cnlllornla and Orients'
Stoamshlp Company

Insuranoe Agents

AGENTS FOR

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Fire
New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

Itna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

1071 BISHOP

thk uhioy aliiKle THH

99,

and so will NOT OVERHEAT you

& Marsh
C, BREWER & HI LIMITED

QUEEN STREEV,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural CompanOno-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shlprlng Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-

ton Packets.

LIST OF OFFICERS. '"'
Charles M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop...Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

REFRIGERATORS.

Polar and Grand
ALL SIZES.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

ICE CREAM MOULDS,

ICE DISHES,

ICE SHAVES,

, ICE PICKS.

All we ask is to compare our prices

with others.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIO GROCERS.

The Lewers & Cooke Building.
169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

Young
Building

STREET.

i

Agate

Ware

QllANITB doubt sekwl; TUB A

A NEW LINE OF

NeckwearJUST ARRIVED

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Levinsston & Go

The good housekeeper wantB a perfect Kltohen. However small the
household may be the greatest comfort and pride always Ilea In a well-equipp- ed

and well-ke- pt Kltohen.
AGATE WARE Is therefore Indlspenaable. It has no qual In ap-

pearance and cleanliness.

We Have 4 Lines :
coatsdi

vui j v mine eoaieii, ami tiiiu lai.n iu nuadrupla ooatu,
No more complete llnea curried In Honolulu,

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
Mot AtftfiiU fur. UlJJtNWV HWKHIUWUATUK. JMWML HTOVM,

MONAItUII HMJN KI.AWID OIL. TOV8, IUJHITAM HI.UH PUMK
Oil, MTOVH. n. U a. t'KMAM WPARATOHI1


